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The quorum of the Board is a quarter of the membership including at least one Elected Member
of the Council and one representative from the NHS Tower Hamlets Clinical Commissioning
Group.
Questions
Before the formal business of the Board is considered, up to 15 minutes are available for public
questions on any items of business on the agenda. Please send questions to the Officer below by
5pm the day before the meeting.
Contact for further enquiries:
David Knight
1st Floor, Mulberry Place, Town Hall, 5 Clove Crescent, E14 2BG
Tel: 02073644878
E: mail: david.knight@towerhamlets.gov.uk
Web: http://www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/committee

Scan this code
for the electronic
agenda

Role of the Tower Hamlets Health and Wellbeing Board.








To encourage integrated working between persons who arrange for the provision of any
health or social services in Tower Hamlets for the advancement of the health and wellbeing
of the people in Tower Hamlets.
To identify needs and priorities across Tower Hamlets and publish and refresh the Tower
Hamlets Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA) so that future commissioning/policy
decisions are based on evidence.
To prepare the Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy.
To be involved in the development of any Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG)
Commissioning Plan that applies to Tower Hamlets and to give its opinion to the CCG on any
such proposed plan.
To communicate and engage with local people on how they could achieve the best possible
quality of life and be supported to exercise choice and control over their personal health and
wellbeing. This will involve working with Local Healthwatch to make sure there’s a continuous
dialogue with the public to ensure services are meeting need.
To carry out new functions as requested by the Secretary of State and as advised in
guidance issued from time to time.
Public Information

.
Electronic agendas reports and minutes.
Copies of agendas, reports and minutes for council meetings can also be
found on our website from day of publication.
To access this, click www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/committee and search for
the relevant committee and meeting date.
Agendas are available on the Mod.Gov, iPad and Android apps.
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QR code for
smart phone
users.

PAGE
NUMBER(S)
1.

STANDING ITEMS OF BUSINESS

1 .1

Welcome, Introductions and Apologies for Absence
To receive apologies for absence and subsequently the Chair to welcome
those present to the meeting and request introductions.

1 .2

Declarations of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests

5-8

To note any declarations of interest made by members of the Board. (See
attached note of Monitoring Officer).
1 .3

Minutes of the Previous Meeting and Matters Arising

9 - 18

To confirm as a correct record the previous minutes of the meeting of the
Tower Hamlets Health and Wellbeing Board. Also, to consider matters
arising.
1 .4

Chair and vice chair update
ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION

2.

HWB STORY ON HOMELESSNESS IN TOWER HAMLETS
The Board will receive a verbal presentation on this item.

3.

TOWER HAMLETS RESPONSE TO COVID 19

3 .1

Covid-19 - latest news'
The Board will receive an update.

3 .2

Local Authority Covid-19 Test and Trace Support Grant

19 - 28

4.

TOWER HAMLETS HEALTH AND WELLBEING STRATEGY
2020-25 - UPDATE, PRIORITIES AND NEXT STEPS

29 - 32

5.

TOWER HAMLETS SAFEGUARDING ANNUAL REPORTS
2019-20

5 .1

Safeguarding Adults Board Annual Report 2019-20

33 - 60

5 .2

Safeguarding Children Partnership Annual Report 2019-20

61 - 96

6.

TOWER HAMLETS TOGETHER REPORT

97 - 118

7.

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS AND DISABILITY (SEND)
INSPECTION UPDATE

119 - 130
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8.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
To consider any other business the Chair considers to be urgent.

Date of Next Meeting:
Tuesday, 2 February 2021 at 5.00 p.m. in Online 'Virtual' Meeting - https://towerhamlets.publici.tv/core/portal/home
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Agenda Item 1.2
DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS - NOTE FROM THE MONITORING OFFICER
This note is for guidance only. For further details please consult the Members’ Code of Conduct
at Part 5.1 of the Council’s Constitution.
Please note that the question of whether a Member has an interest in any matter, and whether or
not that interest is a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest, is for that Member to decide. Advice is
available from officers as listed below but they cannot make the decision for the Member. If in
doubt as to the nature of an interest it is advisable to seek advice prior to attending a meeting.
Interests and Disclosable Pecuniary Interests (DPIs)
You have an interest in any business of the authority where that business relates to or is likely to
affect any of the persons, bodies or matters listed in section 4.1 (a) of the Code of Conduct; and
might reasonably be regarded as affecting the well-being or financial position of yourself, a
member of your family or a person with whom you have a close association, to a greater extent
than the majority of other council tax payers, ratepayers or inhabitants of the ward affected.
You must notify the Monitoring Officer in writing of any such interest, for inclusion in the Register
of Members’ Interests which is available for public inspection and on the Council’s Website.
Once you have recorded an interest in the Register, you are not then required to declare that
interest at each meeting where the business is discussed, unless the interest is a Disclosable
Pecuniary Interest (DPI).
A DPI is defined in Regulations as a pecuniary interest of any of the descriptions listed at
Appendix A overleaf. Please note that a Member’s DPIs include his/her own relevant interests
and also those of his/her spouse or civil partner; or a person with whom the Member is living as
husband and wife; or a person with whom the Member is living as if they were civil partners; if the
Member is aware that that other person has the interest.
Effect of a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest on participation at meetings
Where you have a DPI in any business of the Council you must, unless you have obtained a
dispensation from the authority's Monitoring Officer following consideration by the Dispensations
Sub-Committee of the Standards Advisory Committee:- not seek to improperly influence a decision about that business; and
- not exercise executive functions in relation to that business.
If you are present at a meeting where that business is discussed, you must:- Disclose to the meeting the existence and nature of the interest at the start of the meeting
or when the interest becomes apparent, if later; and
- Leave the room (including any public viewing area) for the duration of consideration and
decision on the item and not seek to influence the debate or decision
When declaring a DPI, Members should specify the nature of the interest and the agenda item to
which the interest relates. This procedure is designed to assist the public’s understanding of the
meeting and to enable a full record to be made in the minutes of the meeting.
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Where you have a DPI in any business of the authority which is not included in the Member’s
register of interests and you attend a meeting of the authority at which the business is
considered, in addition to disclosing the interest to that meeting, you must also within 28 days
notify the Monitoring Officer of the interest for inclusion in the Register.
Further advice
For further advice please contact:Asmat Hussain, Corporate Director, Governance & Monitoring Officer,
Telephone Number: 020 7364 4800
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APPENDIX A: Definition of a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest
(Relevant Authorities (Disclosable Pecuniary Interests) Regulations 2012, Reg 2 and Schedule)
Subject
Employment, office, trade,
profession or vacation

Prescribed description
Any employment, office, trade, profession or vocation carried on
for profit or gain.

Sponsorship

Any payment or provision of any other financial benefit (other
than from the relevant authority) made or provided within the
relevant period in respect of any expenses incurred by the
Member in carrying out duties as a member, or towards the
election expenses of the Member.
This includes any payment or financial benefit from a trade union
within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992.

Contracts

Any contract which is made between the relevant person (or a
body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and
the relevant authority—
(a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works
are to be executed; and
(b) which has not been fully discharged.

Land

Any beneficial interest in land which is within the area of the
relevant authority.

Licences

Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy land in the
area of the relevant authority for a month or longer.

Corporate tenancies

Any tenancy where (to the Member’s knowledge)—
(a) the landlord is the relevant authority; and
(b) the tenant is a body in which the relevant person has a
beneficial interest.

Securities

Any beneficial interest in securities of a body where—
(a) that body (to the Member’s knowledge) has a place of
business or land in the area of the relevant authority; and
(b) either—
(i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds £25,000 or
one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or
(ii) if the share capital of that body is of more than one class, the
total nominal value of the shares of any one class in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one hundredth
of the total issued share capital of that class.
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Agenda Item 1.3
TOWER HAMLETS HEALTH AND WELLBEING
BOARD, 24/09/2020

SECTION ONE (UNRESTRICTED)

LONDON BOROUGH OF TOWER HAMLETS
MINUTES OF THE TOWER HAMLETS HEALTH AND WELLBEING BOARD
HELD AT 5.00 P.M. ON THURSDAY, 24 SEPTEMBER 2020
ONLINE 'VIRTUAL' MEETING - HTTPS://TOWERHAMLETS.PUBLICI.TV/CORE/PORTAL/HOME
Members Present:
Councillor Rachel Blake (Chair)
Dr Sam Everington (Vice-Chair)
Councillor Danny Hassell (Member)

–

Councillor Candida Ronald (Member)

–

Councillor Denise Jones (Member)
Denise Radley (Member)

–
–

Steve Collins (Member)
Dr Somen Banerjee (Member)
Asmat Hussain (Member)

–
–
–

Christabel Shawcross (Stakeholder)

–

(Cabinet Member for Children and
Schools )
(Cabinet Member for Resources and
the Voluntary Sector)
Older People's Champion
(Corporate Director, Health, Adults &
Community)
Executive Director of Finance
(Director of Public Health)
(Corporate Director, Governance and
Monitoring Officer)
(Safeguarding Adults Board Chair
LBTH)

Councillor Kahar Chowdhury
(Stakeholder)
Councillor Andrew Wood (Stakeholder)
Co-opted Members Present:
Vivian Akinremi

–

Chris Banks

–

Dr Ian Basnett

–

Vicky Clark

–

Peter Okali

–

Paul Gilluley
Jackie Sullivan

–
–

Richard Tapp
James Thomas

–
–

Helen Wilson

–

Deputy Young Mayor Lead for Health
& Wellbeing
Chief Executive, Tower Hamlets GP
Care Group CIC
Public Health Director, Barts Health
NHS Trust
(Divisional Director for Growth and
Economic Development)
Tower Hamlets Council for Voluntary
Service
East London Foundation Trust
Managing Director of Royal London
Site, Barts Health
Met police
(Corporate Director, Children and
Culture)
Clarion Housing/THHF representative to HWBB
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TOWER HAMLETS HEALTH AND WELLBEING
BOARD, 24/09/2020

SECTION ONE (UNRESTRICTED)

Apologies:
Councillor Sirajul Islam

–

Marcus Barnett

–

1.

(Statutory Deputy Mayor and Cabinet
Member for Housing)
Detective Chief Superintendent - BCU
Commander

WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS AND APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
The Chair Councillor Rachel Blake (Deputy Mayor and Cabinet Member for
Adults, Health and Wellbeing) welcomed everybody to the meeting.

2.

DECLARATIONS OF DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS
There were no declarations of disclosable pecuniary interest were received at
the meeting.

2.1

Minutes of the Previous Meeting and Matters Arising
The Chair Moved and it was: RESOLVED
The unrestricted minutes of the last meeting were confirmed as a correct
record and the Chair was authorised to sign them accordingly.

2.2

Offline papers for ratification
The Board noted that:
1. Due to the current pandemic they had been unable to discuss several
key items at the 9th June 2020 board meeting and because of
timeframes the SEND strategy had been circulated to Board Members
offline on 24th July 2020 with a deadline for comment by 7th August
2020.
2. Over the past year the context has changed rapidly and since the
Special Educational Needs & Disabilities (SEND) strategy was first
developed in late 2018 there has been two external reviews; A SEN
review conducted by a former Ofsted inspector and a review of health
and the Tower Hamlets Clinical Commissioning Group (THCCG) by the
Council for Disabled Children (CDC). Feedback and recommendations
from both have helped better understand the strengths and
weaknesses in the local area and the steps needed to improve.
Therefore, one year on, the SEND strategy has been reviewed &
refreshed to ensure a sharper strategic direction.
3. Comments from the Board and other stakeholders have been taken
into consideration and the strategy can be recorded as signed off by
the Board.
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TOWER HAMLETS HEALTH AND WELLBEING
BOARD, 24/09/2020

SECTION ONE (UNRESTRICTED)

3.

ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION

3.1

Health and Well Being Board Story - Impact of Covid-19
Ruth Roberts (Bromley by Bow Centre) and Allison Talbot a service user
provided an update on how Bromley by Bow Centre has adapted services
during the Pandemic. The main points of the discussion maybe be
summarised as follows:
The Board:












Were particularly concerned about how people with learning disabilities
are managing and how particular their carers are managing to support
them.
Noted that many people with learning disabilities have multiple health
conditions and it is important for people to keep up to date to see their
GPs to feel safe to go out.
Noted that since October 2016, the GP Care Group has run the Tower
Hamlets Social Prescribing service with funding from the local Clinical
Commissioning Group (CCG).
Noted details of the Social Prescribing for GPs, nurses, and other
healthcare professionals to help improve patients’ health and
wellbeing, specifically those who do not need a medical intervention, by
referring them to access non-clinical services and support.
Noted that in the more deprived wards in Tower Hamlets, patients visit
their GP for reasons other than clinical problems, as they might not
know where to access support for wider social issues such as debt
advice or housing problems. These determinants can have a significant
impact on people’s health and wellbeing. The Social Prescribing
service offers direct support to access ‘social prescription’ helping to
improve residents’ overall health and wellbeing.
Noted that the Coronavirus has presented an unprecedented challenge
to the local Food Banks as they have become more important than
ever for the most vulnerable members of the community.
Noted that the purpose of establishing Food Hubs is to principally
provide logistical support to those Food Banks that provide essential
food to people classed as extremely vulnerable and at the highest risk
of severe illness from Coronavirus and to help others at-risk residents
who might have difficulty getting food. These include the very elderly
who may be self-isolating or unwell with symptoms of coronavirus and
without a support network of family or friends.
Was advised that the Council and its partners also provide an
intensive, individualized care management process for residents with
serious or complex needs. This wraparound care typically includes
formal services and interventions, together with community services
and interpersonal support and assistance provided people drawn from
social networks.
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TOWER HAMLETS HEALTH AND WELLBEING
BOARD, 24/09/2020

SECTION ONE (UNRESTRICTED)

In conclusion the Board
1. Noted that the reflections of organisation and service users would
remain as a standing item on all Board agendas; and
2. Encourage Members; Partner Agencies and Services Users to submit
suggestions for updates on examples of how various schemes have
adapted during the Pandemic.
3.2

Tower Hamlets Response to Covid-19
Somen Banerjee, Director of Public Health provide an update on current
situation and challenges to date related to outbreak control. A summary of
the discussions on the presentation is set out below:
The Board












Noted that despite a fall over the summer, the number of cases of
Covid-19 have risen and it is accepted that the situation is once again
worsening. Tower Hamlets now has one of the highest levels of Covid19 in London. Therefore, as a second rise in infections hits the
Borough, all steps necessary must be taken to limit the spread of the
virus and protect those most at risk.
Noted that whilst confirmed cases are going down the GPs are seeing
people coming into their practices with suspected cases continues to
rise and the other thing that continues to rise is the calls to NHS 111
online coronavirus service which gives an indication that of an
increase. Although there is not a great deal of change in terms of
hospital admissions and therefore not having an impacting on bed
occupancy and those indicators
Noted that Tower Hamlets has been in the top third in London in terms
of incidents rates
Noted that Public Health England provide data where there is a high
risk of an outbreaks such as care homes; schools workplaces;
hospitals and faith.
Noted that whilst in Tower Hamlets there have been no significant
outbreaks to date, there is evidence to show an increasing number of
these situations in these settings.
Noted that in Tower Hamlets the testing rates are low relative to the
rest of London. Therefore, it is a priority for the Borough and last week
a local testing site was opened in Watney Market which is an
appointment only and whilst it has only been only been open a few
days 500 people have been tested.
Noted that the National Programme of Test and Trace has been
progressing and they are (i) seeing 80 percent of cases who have been
identified as positive; (ii) 20 percent of people that they cannot contact.
Noted in response to this Tower Hamlets is very close to implementing
a local Test and Trace programme in which we get passed on the
names of the 20 percent of cases that the national system was unable
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SECTION ONE (UNRESTRICTED)

to identify and we have people locally who will contact those people
and then pass the contacts back to the national system.
Noted that we need to strengthen the Test and Trace System that
residents have access to.
Noted regarding those cases known to Tower Hamlets they are being
track on a day-to-day basis.
Noted the Borough gets very good data from the National Biosecurity
Centre and good local data.
Noted when the Second Wave started it was mainly in the younger age
group but as it has progressed there have been more cases in older
and more vulnerable groups. It was initially in the more affluent groups
but now it is very clearly higher in the most deprived groups. It is also
higher where there is high density social housing and for people who
live in high-density social housing it was initially highest in the black
populations but over the past few weeks it has been higher in the
Bangladeshi population and then there are areas within the Borough in
which we see higher levels e.g. some areas in the North West of the
Borough and also in the North East
Noted that in the national policy context there is a rise which means
that the reproduction number (R) is the average number of secondary
infections produced by a single infected person is on the increase.
Agreed it was important that as nationally we starting to see cases start
to rise in care homes both in residents and staff, we need to be
prepared for that
Recognised that the Council and its Partners/Stakeholders need to
work together to ensure compliance with the guidance. Therefore, it is
not just about enforcement it is about encouragement.
Was advised that (i) there is additional capacity for Environmental
Health around enforcement; and (ii) there is a review of Care Homes
arrangements and making sure that these are robust as possible
procedures around discharges from hospitals.
Noted that Tower Hamlets are working with Department of Health and
that there is a lot of investment around engagement across Tower
Hamlets and identified that the networks that link our communities.
Also, Tower Hamlets are undertaking strengthening community
outreach in those groups in which the networks more limited.
Was advised that as cases of Covid-19 are increasing in the Borough,
Tower Hamlets is calling on residents to sign up to become Covid-19
community champions to help everyone stay informed and in tune with
the latest advice.
Noted that those residents who sign up to become champions are
updated on a regular basis with advice and information on Covid-19.
The Champions then share this with their families, friends and their
wider communities and help them make sense of it.
Noted that the Royal London Hospital has created space for 176
intensive care and high dependency beds. This facility now allows the
Royal London to separate Covid and non-Covid patients so they can
get the care that they need.
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SECTION ONE (UNRESTRICTED)

Noted that Healthwatch research has illustrated that there has been a
disproportionate impact on people with mental health issues in terms of
their physical health as a result of Covid-19.
Noted that NHS Covid-19 app asks users who have been near
someone with a positive coronavirus test result to self-isolate for two
weeks. It also allows users to check-in to public houses, restaurants or
other venues by scanning a QR code on their phone. They will then get
an alert telling them to self-isolated if other visitors at the same time are
found to have been infected.

Health Tower Hamlets: Building the Vision Together (Covid-19 Update)
The Board received a presentation that provided a progress update on the
work being undertaken to develop a new Health & Wellbeing Strategy for the
Borough. Members were provided details of the engagement work that has
been completed to date, and proposals for amending the approach to the next
phase of strategy development considering the Covid-19 coronavirus. The
discussions on this presentation maybe summarised as follows.
The Board







Noted that prior to Covid-19 Tower Hamlets was on a pathway for
developing a new Health and Wellbeing Strategy and the principles
were around coproduction locality focus and delivery.
Noted that health data was considered, and strategies were reviewed
Was informed that there had been several workshops with providers;
and service users. Healthwatch also had conducted a resident
conversation at local level to identify the issues that mattered to
residents. It was intended that prior to the pandemic that there should
have been a summit to bring all this together and think through
priorities.
However, Covid-19 has changed the landscape therefore it is
recognising that that has been a lot of work that has done bit for which
obviously we do not wish to lose.
Recognised that we need to think slightly differently about our vision
and especially around the inequalities that Covid-19 has highlighted in
our society. This can be seen in several ways but the most obvious
from doctor’s perspective is the disproportionate number of people
affected in Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) communities. E.g.
in the medical community across the country 90 percent of the doctors
who have died were from BAME communities. It is therefore very stark,
and analysis has identified several reasons (i) poverty. (ii) overcrowded
housing (iii) specific diseases like diabetes and obesity that clearly play
a factor in all of this. Therefore, there is a whole raft of risk factors
which fundamentally go to the core of preventative medicine and how
we intervene at a much earlier stage both an illness but also to prevent
the illness. For example, if you take something like diabetes, we are in
a very good position probably one of the best positions in the country
because we have been running a project on preventative proactive
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SECTION ONE (UNRESTRICTED)

work with patients with diabetes. Tower Hamlets has patients with
diabetes who the best cholesterol and blood pressure control in the
country. You might say what has that got to diabetes the answers
these things are all interrelated and the key to diabetes also to is not
just the drugs prescribed that is a very small part of managing diabetes
fundamentally the food one eats; the type of food the amount you eat;
your weight; the amount of exercise you take are all critical and
sometimes more important.
Noted that this process has highlighted the inequalities that have been
highlighted in this process. Therefore, fundamentally what we should
do what will be the long-term legacy to Covid-19 as with the Second
World War the biggest legacy was the foundation of the NHS. That
came as a result of the stark challenges that the Nation faced between
1939 to 1945 and we need to think about in terms of the Covid legacy
Acknowledge that we need to fundamentally improve healthcare. Such
as in every single practice in Tower Hamlets has a multi-disciplinary
team that meets monthly including psychiatrists; Macmillan nurses;
district nurses; social workers and a whole raft of different people that
proactively manage the 5 per cent of our population that are
housebound; have complex illnesses; that are terminally ill.
Noted that this is critical mainly in improving their quality of life because
when people are this ill you can do something about length in life and
in some ways most important to his quality of life. Hence an example of
something we are doing already but what can we do more? In the
school-age children the statistics are stark with about 40 percent
overweight or obese by the age of 11. which is double the rate
compared to the age 5 which tells you that schools can play a major
role in trying to turn this back. Self-harm greatly increased in teenage
years mental health generally increasing in this age group let alone the
additional mental health that we discovering as a result of Covid-19.
Diet 50 percent of children are vitamin D deficient vast majority of
children are malnourished. Therefore, a child can be normal weight or
even underweight but has major issue around nutrition. The children
who are going to suffer most will be in the lower socio-economic
groups. Most governing bodies of schools do not have somebody with
health expertise who can drive the issue of health
Schools, health agencies, parents, and communities share a common
goal of supporting the link between healthy eating, physical activity,
and improved academic achievement of children and adolescents.
Evidence shows that the health of students is linked to their academic
achievement, so by working together, we can ensure that young people
are healthy and ready to learn. Public health and education
professionals can share the link between healthy eating, physical
activity, and improved academic achievement to engage stakeholders
in working together to support healthy school environments.
Considered how can we get young people involved in doing more
around co-production around a health and preventative health
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Agreed that we need to think about how we do (i) work together;(ii)
make sure Council messages are being disseminated in general
practice; (iii) share our data systems more effectively.
Agreed that addressing poverty as the underlying cause of so much of
the inequality especially as it is likely to be worsening due to the
economic impact of Covid-19. Therefore, we need to look at
employment; housing conditions; school providing the space to eat
well; learn well and live well.
Noted that Act Early programme which aims to improve the life
chances of children by focusing on improving the environments that
influence their health. Three themes will be examined: (i) on healthy
places, considering the environments in which children live and attend
school, and examining how these could increase physical activity,
reduce obesity, and improve mental wellbeing, for example; (ii) healthy
learning, focussing on how learning is linked to place and community
interactions that facilitate learning; and (iii) healthy livelihoods,
considering what is good for children’s learning and social
engagement. The research will extend the applicant’s work in Bradford
and include Tower Hamlets in London, two ethnically diverse areas of
the UK with high levels of child poverty. The two sites are intended to
enable testing of the replicability of research approaches and
generalisability of interventions.
Agreed that there should be a real emphasis about co-production and
co-production where people feel that they oversee their own lives.

In conclusion the Board
Agreed that the next step is a discussion between Councillor Rachel Blake;
Dr Sam Everington; Denise Radley and Dr Somen Banerjee to develop an
action plan for consideration at the next Board meeting.
3.4

Health and Wellbeing Board Development
The Board reflected the strategic direction; future priorities and start to shape
the future forward work programme. Discussions of the key points are
summarised below:
The Board noted:





Local strategy/policy development which will have an impact on Joint
Health and Wellbeing Strategy (JHWS) and wider determinants of
health in Tower Hamlets.
Using digital innovation, community engagement and social media
Add value to arrangements between health and social care
commissioners, including partnership arrangements such as pooled
budgets, lead commissioning and integrated provision
Improving quality and safety of maternity care.to ensure a better
experience and improved clinical outcomes
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SECTION ONE (UNRESTRICTED)

To prepare, educate and equip patients with end stage renal failure to
enable them to choose their preferred form of renal replacement
therapy and to commence this treatment in a planned manner through
the delivery of a seamless and comprehensive out-patient service.
As carers play a critical role in reducing the need for formal care. They
are often the lynchpin between the person being cared for, social care,
the GP, and other care workers and professionals.
How use of tobacco and alcohol increases the severity of respiratory
diseases.
Recognition that some people may not feel safe at home and may
experience some type of domestic abuse.
engagement from the community and stakeholders
Clear and defined roles and relationships with other partnership boards
both within the local authority and across health and community
partners.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
CCG mergers
Noted that since the beginning of 2019, CCGs (clinical commissioning groups)
in England have been encouraged to consider merging to cover larger areas
the with the intention to (i) support system-wide working and (ii) more
streamlined commissioning, with the single CCG directing commissioning
across the entire system.
The merged CCG’s would also work directly with other partners across the
system, including the ICS (integrated care system) or STP (sustainability and
transformation partnership) leadership, PCNs (primary care networks), PCN
clinical directors, NHS trusts, community and mental health care providers,
local authorities and others. This is to reflect a longer-term trend of closer cooperation between CCGs.

5.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday 17th November 2020, 5pm

The meeting ended at 6.55 p.m.

Chair, Councillor Rachel Blake
Tower Hamlets Health and Wellbeing Board
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Agenda Item 3.2
Non-Executive Report of the:
Health and Wellbeing Board
Tuesday 17 November 2020
Report of: Somen Banerjee, Director Public Health

Classification:
Unrestricted

Local Authority COVID-19 Test and Trace Support Grant
Originating Officer(s)
Wards affected

Somen Banerjee
All wards

Executive Summary
Councils were informed by letter on 11th of June of allocation for the Local Authority
Test and Trace Service Support Grant
The purpose of the grant is ‘to provide support to local authorities in England
towards expenditure lawfully incurred or to be incurred in relation to the mitigation
against and management of local outbreaks of COVID-19’.
Tower Hamlets was allocated £3.2m and this report sets out current plans for its use
to prevent and limit spread of COVID-19 in the borough
Recommendations:
The Health and Wellbeing Board is recommended to:
1. Note the current use of the Grant]
2. Note the Equalities Impact Assessment/specific equalities
considerations as set out in Paragraph 4
1.

REASONS FOR THE DECISIONS

1.1

There is no specific decision requested of the Board.

2.

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS

2.1

Not applicable.

3.

DETAILS OF THE REPORT

3.1

See attached report.
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4.

EQUALITIES IMPLICATIONS

4.1

The report notes that priorities for expenditure of the Grant are strongly
informed by the PHE disparities report published in June 2020.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-understanding-theimpact-on-bame-communities

4.2

Specifically, there is investment that is linked to the occupational, deprivation
and ethnicity disparities associated with COVID-19 infection and impact.

5.

OTHER STATUTORY IMPLICATIONS

5.1

The expenditure of the grant is under the terms of the Local Authority COVID19 Test and Trace Service Support Grant Determination 2020/21: No 31/5075

6.

COMMENTS OF THE CHIEF FINANCE OFFICER

6.1

London Borough of Tower Hamlets was allocated a grant of £3.22m out of the
national funding of £300m in June 2020. This report sets out how the grant
will be used in line with the grant conditions. Expenditure proposed should
not create any recurring new financial burdens once the grant funding has
been used up.

7.

COMMENTS OF LEGAL SERVICES

7.1

Section 2B of the National Health Service Act 2003 requires each local
authority to take such steps as it considers appropriate for improving the
health of the people in its area. This may include providing services for the
prevention, diagnosis or treatment of disease.

7.2

When considering its approach to the matters set out in the report, the Council
must have due regard to the need to eliminate unlawful conduct under the
Equality Act 2010, the need to advance equality of opportunity and the need
to foster good relations between persons who share a protected characteristic
and those who do not (the public sector equality duty).

7.3

The matter set out in this report comply with the above legislation.
____________________________________

Linked Reports, Appendices and Background Documents
Linked Report
 Local Authority Test and Trace Service Support Grant – proposed areas of
expenditure
Appendices
 NONE (apart from in body or report)
Local Government Act, 1972 Section 100D (As amended)
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List of “Background Papers” used in the preparation of this report
 NONE
Officer contact details for documents:
Somen Banerjee
Somen.banerjee@towerhamlets.gov.uk
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Local Authority Test and Trace Service Support Grant – proposed areas of expenditure

1. Context
Councils were informed by letter on 11th of June of allocation for the Local Authority Test and Trace
Service Support Grant (see Appendix One)
The purpose of the grant is ‘to provide support to local authorities in England towards expenditure
lawfully incurred or to be incurred in relation to the mitigation against and management of local
outbreaks of COVID-19’.
Further detail on how the grant should be used referred to a communication from the Minister of
State for Patient Safety on 23/5/20 outlining the importance of expanding local testing capacity,
understanding the local spread of the virus, community engagement to follow government guidance
and support for those self-isolation.
Tower Hamlets was allocated £3.2m. There has been no timeline set out for expenditure and it is
assumed this is a one-off allocation.

2. Principles for use of Grant
The Grant is being used to strengthen existing capacity being used to respond to Covid-19 and
develop new programmes.
It is focussed particularly on addressing the disparities that emerged through the first wave and
were highlighted in the PHE disparities report including impacts linked to occupation, ethnicity and
deprivation.
The planning assumption for use of the grant is that over the two years from when the grant was
issued it is likely that there will be intermittent waves of Covid-19 requiring ongoing
intensification and relaxation of measures to limit transmission of the virus.
As has often proven to be the case since the start of the epidemic, it is also likely that there will be
unanticipated situations which will require use of the grant fund.
Based on these considerations it is prudent to take a two-year horizon for this grant and allow for
contingency.

3. Current use of the Grant
The delivery plan for the Local Outbreak Plan (Safe Tower Hamlets) is framed around workstreams
covering Safe Place, Safe Communities, Safe Individuals with cross cutting themes of integrated
intelligence and communications.
Safe Place (£400k)
The purpose of the Safe Place workstream is to ensure that public, communal and private spaces are
places where risk of transmission of the virus is minimised and outbreaks are identified and
contained as early as possible.

1
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This requires intensive work across the borough in a range of settings where risk of transmission is
high such as schools, care homes, faith settings, businesses, universities, markets, housing estates
and high footfall public spaces.
In addition, in order to prevent and contain outbreaks work is needed to ensure that there is rapid
access to testing, test results and mobilisation of response.
This work involves ongoing surveillance, on the ground engagement with high risk settings,
establishment of test sites and testing arrangements, preparation for outbreaks and response to
outbreaks.
Much of this work is undertaken by the council’s environmental health. public health and
intelligence teams.
The Grant is currently being used to provide added capacity to:







engage with small businesses and markets that may struggle to maintain COVID-19 secure
conditions for staff and customers and ensure compliance with ‘hands, space, face’ in
public spaces (£200k)
engage with faith settings and particularly small faith settings where COVID-19 security
may be an issue (£60k)
develop and provide physical infrastructure promoting social distancing and signage in the
public realm (£50k)
test local outbreak control plans in high risk settings and coordinate incident management
teams where outbreaks occur in the borough (£60k)
coordinate the local testing offer to residents (local testing sites, mobile testing units)
(£30k)

Safe Communities (£424k)
The purpose of the Safe Communities workstream is to ensure that the impacts of COVID-19 on
communities are heard and that they are fully involved in how COVID-19 messages are developed,
understood and acted on.
The lesson of the first wave nationally was that COVID-19 hit some communities and groups harder,
that messages were not getting through and, even if they were, there were barriers to acting on
them.
This workstream requires listening to the issues that residents are facing in their communities,
strengthening channels for ongoing dialogue and coproducing approaches to dealing with the range
of impacts of COVID-19 on people’s lives.
The work builds on assets, relationships and networks that existed pre COVID and that also have
been developed through the epidemic.
The Grant is being used to:



develop a resident led Community COVID-19 Champions programme (£30k initially)
implement a small grants programme for resident led innovation to respond to COVID-19
(£34k)
2
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commission outreach work with groups where additional engagement is required
(including Somali, Bangladeshi, young people and people with disability) (£190k)
develop the resilience of the voluntary sector in responding to COVID-19 (£60k)
provide ongoing community insight through participatory research into penetration of
COVID-19 messages in high risk groups and how these are being acted on (£50k)
provide programme management capacity to coordinate the intensive work to deliver on
this workstream (£60k)

Safe Individuals (£401k)
The purpose of the Safe Individuals workstream is to ensure that individuals are aware of and act on
COVID-19 measures to protect themselves and others and are supported to self-isolate as required
by national guidance.
In the context of continually changing advice, there is an ongoing and pressing need to strengthen
and clarify national communications. It is also important to ensure this communication is tailored to
different segments of the population and reaches those most vulnerable to the impacts of COVID19.
An important element of this communication is to ensure individuals with symptoms are tested and
then respond to the national ‘test and trace’ programme to enable contact tracing.
The national ‘Test and trace’ programme is an important measure to contain transmission of the
virus. However, it relies on being able to contact and communicate with people who have tested
positive and their contacts.
This does not always happen (the national programme contacts around 80% of positives and 60% of
contacts). There are a range of reasons for this and it has been necessary to use the fund to develop
a local test and trace programme that integrates with the national programme.
Self-isolation is essential to contain spread but is potentially a huge disruption to people’s lives with
significant economic impacts. In addition, for people who are clinically extremely vulnerable, there is
an ongoing need to take extra precautions to protect themselves from infection and there remains a
possibility that ‘shielding’ will be reinstated as levels of community transmission rise.
For these reasons, funding is being used to add to existing support for people needing to self-isolate,
to continue to communicate with people who are clinically extremely vulnerable and to ensure
preparedness for reinstatement of shielding.

The Grant is being used to:





Provide additional capacity for communications and underpinning social marketing
research to develop a behaviourally segment campaign to promote behaviours that will
enable individuals to stay safe and protect others (£176k)
Implement a local test and trace programme commissioned through the GP Care Group
(£60k for first 3 months followed by review)
Implement an enhanced service commissioned through the GP Care Group to ensure
preparedness for shielding (£100k)

3
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Review shielding lists for children and ensure join up across acute, primary care and
council services (£15k)
Provide additional resource to support people who are self-isolating (food, medications,
welfare advice) (£50k)

Safe Tower Hamlets Programme (£206k)
Keep Tower Hamlets Safe, our local outbreak control plan, was published on the council website (see
Appendix Two). Based on the national framework it covers plans for prevention and outbreak
response in high risk settings, test and trace arrangements, integrated COVID-19 intelligence and
community engagement around test and trace.
Coordination of the implementation of the place requires tight and agile programme management,
clear governance with clear escalation and de-escalation processes. It also needs to be informed by
high level and granular insight from both quantitative and qualitative data on COVID-19 transmission
and impacts.
For these reasons, the Grant is being used to:




Provide additional programme management capacity to coordinate the delivery of Safe
Tower Hamlets (£70k)
Provide additional capacity for the daily data collation and analysis needed to support
surveillance and outbreak management (£51k)
Integrate the system architecture across council and health datasets (taking a whole
system data linkage approach to surveillance) (£85k)

4. Future use of the Grant
As previously stated, a two-year planning horizon has been taken for expenditure of this grant. The
measures outlined set out plans for just under half of the available funding (1.4m of 3.2m) and cover
initial plans for expenditure over 20/21. The future trajectory of the epidemic is uncertain and there
is also a context of rapidly changing national policy. As has been the case in other boroughs, it is
possible that there will be localised outbreaks that will require significant reactive use of the fund.
The use of the fund is therefore under continual review, discussion and decision through the
governance processes of the Local Outbreak Plan.

4
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APPENDIX ONE – Letter to Upper Tier Local Authorities (11th June)

LOCAL AUTHORITY COVID-19 TEST AND TRACE SERVICE SUPPORT GRANT DETERMINATION
2020/21: No 31/5075
The Minister of State for the Department of Health and Social Care (“the Minister of State”), in
exercise of the powers conferred by section 31 of the Local Government Act 2003, makes the
following determination:
Citation
1) This determination may be cited as the Local Authority Test and Trace Service Support Grant
Determination (2020/21) [No 31/5075].
Purpose of the grant
2) The purpose of the grant is to provide support to local authorities in England towards expenditure
lawfully incurred or to be incurred in relation to the mitigation against and management of local
outbreaks of COVID-19.
3) Further information on local authorities’ role in local outbreaks is contained in the letter from the
Minister of State for Patient Safety on 23/05/2020*1.
Determination
4) The Minister of State determines as the authorities to which grant is to be paid and the amount of
grant to be paid, the authorities and the amounts set out in Annex A.
5) The amount of grant to be paid was decided upon using the 2020/21 Public Health Grant
allocations as a basis for proportionately distributing the funding.
6) The grant shall be payable in one instalment in June 2020.
Grant conditions
7) Pursuant to section [31(3) and] 31(4) of the Local Government Act 2003, the Minister of State
determines that the grant will be paid subject to the conditions in Annex B.
Treasury consent
8) Before making this determination in relation to local authorities in England, the Minister of State
obtained the consent of the Treasury to allocate and distribute £300m.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/local-authority-test-and-trace-service-supportgrant/local-authority-test-and-trace-service-support-grant-determination

APPENDIX TWO – Vision and Ambitions of Safe Tower Hamlets – the Local Outbreak Control Plan
11

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/300-million-additional-funding-for-local-authorities-tosupport-new-test-and-trace-service?utm_source=c5091b80-9b26-41e5-a069b549e9451e66&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate
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Our Vision
Tower Hamlets is a place where coronavirus infection is kept as low as possible, those who are
most at risk from impacts of COVID-19 are protected and people can get on with their lives free
from disruption. We all need to work together to make this happen.

Our Ambitions
1. All care homes in Tower Hamlets are places with excellent infection control and any risks of
outbreaks are identified quickly and contained
2. All schools in Tower Hamlets are places where staff, pupils and parents are assured that the
best possible measures are in place to prevent infection and quickly identify and respond to
outbreaks
3. All places in Tower Hamlets where there is higher risk of spread and/or impact of infection are
identified and measures are in place to prevent spread and quickly identify and respond to
outbreaks
4. All people living and working in Tower Hamlets have quick access to tests when needed and
get results as quickly as possible
5. All people in Tower Hamlets who are positive for coronavirus infection provide full
information on their contacts and for these contacts to be followed up with appropriate selfisolation advice and support to self-isolate if needed
6. Tower Hamlets has an exemplary surveillance system that enables rapid identification and
response to potential and actual outbreaks and enables future forecasting
7. All people from communities and groups where the risk of infection and impact is higher have
the information and support needed to protect themselves and others, get tested and selfisolate when needed
8. Whenever disparities are identified between different groups, we will ensure these are
addressed as part of any response
9. This plan is owned by partners across Tower Hamlets and is accountable to the people of the
borough through the Tower Hamlets Health and Wellbeing Board

6
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Agenda Item 4
Non-Executive Report of the:
Health and Wellbeing Board
Tuesday 17th November 2020
Classification:
Unrestricted

Report of: Councillor Rachel Blake

Tower Hamlets Health & Wellbeing Strategy 2020-25: update, priorities and next
steps

Originating Officer(s)
Wards affected

Somen Banerjee, Director of Public Health
All wards

Executive Summary
A presentation at the Health & Wellbeing Board meeting on 17 th November 2020 will
update the Board on progress to date in developing the Health and Wellbeing
Strategy, the remit of the Strategy and emerging priorities, as well as next steps and
a timeline for finalising the Strategy.
Recommendations:
The Health & Wellbeing Board is recommended to:
1. Note the update provided here on progress made in developing the
Health & Wellbeing Strategy;
2. Discuss and agree priorities when meeting on November 17 th 2020.
1.

REASONS FOR THE DECISIONS

1.1

Development of the Health and Wellbeing Strategy has been adapted to
ensure full engagement of the Board at pace, in the context of reduced
timelines due to the Covid-19 pandemic.

1.2

Within this plan, priorities will need to be jointly agreed by the board at pace
in order to move the Strategy to its next phase – which requires discussion
and agreement at next meeting on November 17 th.

2.

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS

2.1

The board could not receive a progress update and take part in a discussion
to agree priorities for the Strategy, but this would undermine the Board’s
statutory role in agreeing and driving forward its Strategy for 2020-25.
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3.

DETAILS OF THE REPORT

3.1

A review of key health and wellbeing data, alongside public engagement to
hear residents’ views on key issues, took place in Spring-Summer 2020;

3.2

Following this, interviews with Health and Wellbeing Board members took
place throughout October to gather their views on the role and remit of the
Board and its Strategy, and what the priorities of that Strategy should be.

3.3

We plan to present key findings from data benchmarking, public engagement
and member interviews at the next Health and Wellbeing Board meeting on
November 17th, in order to support discussion and agreement of key priorities
by the Board.

3.4

We will also set out a timeline for Strategy development, including next steps
to agree an outcomes framework beneath selected priorities.

4.

EQUALITIES IMPLICATIONS

4.1

The equalities implications of the new strategy are embedded within its
development approach, however more formal equalities impact work will be
undertaken at the appropriate time.

5.

OTHER STATUTORY IMPLICATIONS

5.1

N/A at this stage.

6.

COMMENTS OF THE CHIEF FINANCE OFFICER

6.1

This report does not propose any new expenditure and as such there are no
budget implications.

7.

COMMENTS OF LEGAL SERVICES

7.1

Section 116A of the Local Government and Public Involvement in Health Act
2007 requires a local authority and each of its partner clinical commissioning
groups to prepare and publish a joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy.

7.2

When considering its approach to the matters set out in the report, the Council
must have due regard to the need to eliminate unlawful conduct under the
Equality Act 2010, the need to advance equality of opportunity and the need
to foster good relations between persons who share a protected characteristic
and those who do not (the public sector equality duty).

7.3

The matters set out in this report comply with the above legislation

____________________________________
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Linked Reports, Appendices and Background Documents
Linked Report
 List any linked reports

 State NONE if none.
Appendices
 List any appendices [if Exempt, Forward Plan entry MUST warn of that]
 State NONE if none.
Local Government Act, 1972 Section 100D (As amended)
List of “Background Papers” used in the preparation of this report
List any background documents not already in the public domain including officer
contact information.
 These must be sent to Democratic Services with the report
 State NONE if none.
Officer contact details for documents:
Or state N/A
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Agenda Item 5.1
Non-Executive Report of the:
Health and Wellbeing Board
Tuesday 17 November 2020
Report of: Denise Radley – Corporate Director
Health, Adults and Communities Directorate

Classification:
Unrestricted

Safeguarding Adults Board Annual Report 2019-20
Lead Member
Originating Officer(s)
Wards affected
Key Decision?
Forward Plan Notice
Published
Reason for Key Decision
Strategic Plan Priority /
Outcome

Cllr Rachel Blake, Cabinet Member for Adults Health
and Wellbeing
Shohel Ahmed (Adults Safeguarding Governance
and Strategy Manager)
All wards
No
n/a
n/a
A healthy and supportive community

Executive Summary
Every year, the Safeguarding Adults Board publishes an Annual Report to set out
progress, achievements and learning over the previous year. The attached Annual
Report for 2019-20 is presented to Health and Wellbeing Board to note before it is
published. It has been agreed by the Safeguarding Adults Board and also presented
to Cabinet end of October.
Recommendations:
Health and Wellbeing Board is recommended to:
-

Note the Safeguarding Adults Board Annual Report 2019-20

1.

REASONS FOR THE DECISIONS

1.1

It is a statutory requirement to publish a Safeguarding Adults Board annual
report. 2014 Care Act statutory guidance states that one of the three core
duties of a Safeguarding Adults Board is:
“It must publish an annual report detailing what the SAB has done during the
year to achieve its main objective and implement its strategic plan, and what
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each member has done to implement the strategy as well as detailing the
findings of any safeguarding adults reviews and subsequent action1”.
1.2

The content of the Annual Report has been developed and agreed by the
executive members of the Tower Hamlets Safeguarding Adults Board. It was
presented and agreed at the Safeguarding Adults Board on the 3 rd of
September 2020.

2.

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS

2.1

The content and format of the Safeguarding Annual Report can be revised in
line with feedback.

3.

DETAILS OF THE REPORT

3.1

The Safeguarding Annual Report sets out the progress, achievements and
learning over the previous year. It follows the same format of last year’s
Annual Report, which was well received. It begins with an “infographic”
summary of local demographics, achievements, performance and priorities. It
goes on to describe:
Performance data for 2019-20
Key achievements from partners over the previous year
Progress against last years’ priorities
Information on Safeguarding Adult Reviews carried out in 2019-20
Priorities for 2020-21
Impact of COVID-19 on adults safeguarding
Background information on the governance, structure and membership of the
Board
Links to other strategic boards

3.2

One new section was added in comparison to last year’s report, namely the
impact of COVID-19 on adults safeguarding.

4.

EQUALITIES IMPLICATIONS

4.1

The Annual Report includes a detailed analysis of 2019-20 referrals according
to gender, ethnic background, age and disability.

5.

COMMENTS OF THE CHIEF FINANCE OFFICER

5.1.

The gross expenditure for the administration of the Safeguarding Adults Board
in 2019-20 was £169,500. Partner agencies contributed £117,950 towards
costs, and the council funded the remaining £51,550. There are no direct
financial implications arising from the annual report.

6.

COMMENTS OF LEGAL SERVICES

1

Section 14.136 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/care-act-statutory-guidance/care-andsupport-statutory-guidance#safeguarding-1
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6.1.

Section 43 of the Care Act 2014 requires a local authority to establish a
Safeguarding Adults Board. Paragraph 4 of Schedule 2 of the Care Act 2014
requires a Safeguarding Adult Board to publish a report as soon as is feasible
after the end of each financial year. The required contents of the report are
set out in that paragraph. The Safeguarding Adults Board must send a copy
of the report to a number of individuals and bodies, including the Chief
Executive and leader of the local authority which established the Board.

6.2.

The proposals set out in this report comply with the above legislation.

____________________________________

Appendices
Safeguarding Adults Board Annual Report 2019-20
Background Documents – Local Authorities (Executive Arrangements)(Access
to Information)(England) Regulations 2012
 NONE
Officer contact details for documents:
Shohel Ahmed – Adults Safeguarding Governance and Strategy Manager
shohel.ahmed@towerhamlets.gov.uk / 020 7364 7139
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Annual Report 2019-20
Safeguarding is everyone’s responsibility

Safeguarding Adults Summary for 2019-20
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Concern and enquiries
• 1,115 people had one or
more safeguarding concern
raised in 2019-20. 462
people had a concern that
proceeded to an
investigation (i.e. a
safeguarding ‘enquiry’).
• In 75% of cases, risks to the
person reduced and in 15%
of cases the risk was
completely removed.
• 60% of safeguarding issues
occurred in the adult’s own
home.

2019-20 Achievements
• A comprehensive review of safeguarding
practice and policy over summer 2019,
examined over 100 local authority cases. An
action plan was developed to address learning
areas such as mental capacity assessments
skills.
• Throughout Safeguarding Month in November
2019, several events raised awareness and
better equipped staff to deal with safeguarding
risks and concerns.
• A July 2019 conference raised the knowledge
and skills of over 100 staff on themes such as
domestic abuse, substance misuse and learning
disabilities.
• A January 2020 workshop enabled the SAB to
review its strategy, agree the 2020-21 business
plan and undertake a review of Board structure
and governance.

2020-21 Priorities – we will:
• Continue to improve community engagement to raise awareness
and improve understanding, particularly with groups that are
underrepresented in safeguarding referrals and enquiries.
• Better identify 'hidden' safeguarding concerns or risks in the
community created by the COVID-19 pandemic, promoting a multiagency approach to prevention.
• Undertake rapid reviews to identify early learning on the impact of
Covid-19 on people with learning disabilities and those within care
homes.
• Continue to analyse Safeguarding Adult Reviews and Learning
Disability Mortality Reviews, ensuring learning is monitored,
actioned and embedded.
• Ensure there is a more consistent and effective learning and
training programme for staff across the partnership.
• Improve our understanding of multi-agency performance data, to
better enable us to identify safeguarding trends, monitor progress
and help facilitate improvements through case analyses and
audits.

Foreword by Christabel Shawcross (Independent Chair)
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I am delighted to introduce the Annual
Report for the London Borough of
Tower Hamlets Safeguarding Adults
Board. It sets out how the Board,
collectively and through the work of
partner agencies, has delivered on
first year of the new five-year
strategy and priorities identified
following consultation in 2019.
However with the end of the annual
report year in March 2020 bringing the
unprecedented challenge of the
COVID-19 pandemic, it is impossible
not to start by saying how, inevitably,
the unexpected health and economic
crisis would force a rapid change of
priorities to protect adults at risk and
save lives. The fact that the multiagency Safeguarding Adults Board
(SAB) partnership maintained its
commitment to developing SAB
priorities is a testament to the
strength of Tower Hamlets
partnerships and commitment to its
diverse communities; some of the
most deprived in the country. The
exhaustive work by all staff and
growing numbers of volunteers to
keep people safe in the most basic
ways was heartening to witness, as is
the commitment to learn lessons from

higher numbers of deaths within care
homes. All these issues reset the
priorities identified by SAB in March
2020.
My focus as Chair is also to work to
integrate and share priorities through
membership of the Community Safety
Partnership, Health and Wellbeing
Board and Contest. The emphasis on
promoting awareness of the
safeguarding of adults at risk is a
common thread, ranging from
preventing domestic abuse to fire
safety using intelligence from the SAB
voluntary sector and community
partners, to embrace working with
and alongside people. Developing
joint strategies with the new Tower
Hamlets Safeguarding Children’s
Partnership (THSCP) will also be a
priority.
A key statutory duty of the SAB is to
seek assurance from partner agencies,
and despite changes in Clinical
Commissioning Group (CCG) health
structures and change of staff, the
commitment to safeguarding remains
and has been enhanced across
Waltham Forest and East London

Clinical Commissioning Groups (WEL
CCG).
The drivers for improvement are
through the subgroups, which deliver
on priorities. Inevitably they are
variable in approach due to changing
staff and change of leadership,
especially with a gap in consistent
community engagement, now to be
assisted by closer working relationship
with Healthwatch.
The report details how well the SAB
did in improving awareness and
analysing data on needs and
enhancing awareness on needs of
Black, Asian and minority ethnic
(BAME) and faith groups. It also shows
improvements are still needed in
weaker areas of effective multi
agency training, learning and
development and developing a new
strategic approach alongside the
Tower Hamlets Together (THT)
partnership. An important assurance
for SAB requires arrangements to
understand the care market, taking a
proactive approach in supporting high
quality care. The SAB focused on the
residents placed in the five local care

homes, and supported living
accommodation. A priority has been
the quality of care and safety of
people with learning disabilities,
enhanced by the national reporting
and analysis on learning disability
mortality reviews (‘LeDeRs’).
Evaluation from joint commissioners,
the Care Quality Commission (CQC)
and local Safeguarding Adults Reviews
(SAR) showed the importance of
increasing health checks and advocacy
for people with a learning disability.

Foreword continued
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The SAB has an important role in
supporting the frontline across all
partners, raising awareness of issues.
Its annual conference reflected the
breadth of learning needed on
understanding modern slavery,
domestic abuse, self-neglect and
hoarding. The identification of new
issues from current SAR’s have led to
these priorities for 2020/21- the focus
being on safeguarding responses to
those with substance misuse issues,
homelessness, multiple health and
mental capacity needs. Whilst the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic requires
urgent responses from all partners, it
has been heartening to witness the
unflagging commitment to
safeguarding generally and to the
work of the SAB specifically. New
emerging priorities due to the
pandemic as part of the recovery
phase that were not anticipated in
February include learning from the
response to safeguard care home
residents, with Tower Hamlets local
authority leading the way locally
working with public health and
partners on a local review. As other
issues emerge from national reviews,
the SAB; in being agile, will seek

assurance from partners on local
implementation and learning.
A key risk last year was Brexit and the
impact on staffing and recruitment.
Whilst we await a final agreement,
most agencies have not reported
undue recruitment problems whilst
waiting for Brexit to be completed,
but this is subject to the impact of
new immigration rules on certain
health and social care staff not being
seen as a priority, as well as the
impact of COVID-19.

Key priorities for 2020/1 are:
•

Learning from the impact of
COVID-19 on local communities
and adults and risk to promote
multi agency approaches to
prevention

•

Enhancing community engagement
to improve understanding and
awareness of safeguarding

•

Improving understanding of multiagency performance data to
facilitate a consistent focus on
case analysis, audit and
improvements

•

Effective assurance and learning
on how to more effectively embed
learning from Safeguarding Adult
Reviews

•

Ensure more effective multiagency
safeguarding training and learning
across SAB and partners.

These ensure that the most important
role of the SAB must be to remain
assured that adults are safeguarded,
by empowering them to have the
information needed for seeking help
and support for informed decision
making in an uncertain time given the
pandemic and its continuing impact. I
am certain that all staff and agencies
will continue with their innovative
and collaborative approach and would
like to convey my thanks to all for
this.

Christabel Shawcross
Independent Chair Tower Hamlets
Safeguarding Adults Board, July 2020

Foreword by Councillor Rachel Blake, Cabinet Member for
Health and Adult Service
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Local demographic data

Tower Hamlets continues to have one of the
fastest growing population nationally and
now has an estimated population of
324,745.
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The borough is increasingly diverse – as of
the 2011 Census more than two thirds (69
per cent) of the borough’s population belong
to minority ethnic groups (i.e. not White
British), 43 per cent of the borough’s
population are born outside of the UK.

Tower Hamlets remains one of the youngest
boroughs in the country with a median age
of 36.6. The 2011 Census showed that 73 per
cent of people in Tower Hamlets are aged
between 16 and 64, compared to the London
average of 67 per cent.

According to the ‘Indices of Multiple
Deprivation 2015-19’, 44% of older people
live in income deprived households, the
highest proportion in England and more than
double the average.

In 2016-18, life expectancy for men in Tower
Hamlets was the same as in the UK, while
for women it was slightly higher than the UK
average. However, healthy life expectancy
was below the national average, with a
particularly large gap for women.

Female disability free life expectancy was
below both the London and UK average and
was the 3rd lowest among 32 London
Boroughs at 60 years. Male disability free
life expectancy was below the London
average but slightly above the national
average at 63 years.

Safeguarding adult’s performance data 2019-20
The report presents information for
2019-20 in relation to safeguarding
adults. It gives an overview of the
number of safeguarding concerns that
have been received, and the number
and type of enquiries (i.e.
investigations) that have been
concluded. The council in its lead role
for safeguarding has an overview of all
safeguarding concerns received within
the area. As such, data from the
council’s system has been used to
inform this section.
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Number of safeguarding concerns
In 2019-20, 1,115 safeguarding
concerns were raised in Tower
Hamlets, which is a 1.2% increase on
the number of concerns received the
year before (1,102 in 2018-19). This
number has been on an upward
trajectory for Tower Hamlets over the
past 4 years, which we believe is
reflective of the increased awareness
of adult abuse and neglect amongst
staff and residents in the borough,
rather than an actual increase in the
level of abuse.

Who is being referred?

Safeguarding adult’s enquiries

Although the number of concerns
received has increased, the
proportion of those referrals that
relate to women and older people
aged 65 years of over has remained
consistent over time at 54% and 48%
respectively.

Safeguarding adult’s enquiries are
concerns received that have
proceeded to a safeguarding
investigation.

48% of referrals relate to people from
people with a ‘white’ ethnic
background, down from last year
(53%). 28% of referrals relate to
people from an ‘Asian’ ethnic
background, who make up over 40% of
the total population in Tower
Hamlets. Although this is a complex
issue and the figures may be impacted
by the age profile of the borough, the
Safeguarding Adults Board is
committed to understanding the
reasons why this is the case.

462 people had safeguarding adults’
enquiries commenced in 2019-20,
which is a slight increase compared to
last year (433). The ‘conversion rate’
from concerns to enquiries is based on
the gross number of cases rather than
number of people. This year it is 38%,
similar to last year (39%)
Following guidance issued by the LGA/
ADASS on the conversion rate, the
council has analysed its data to ensure
it reflected this and continues to
monitor the rate.
Overall, there were 678* concluded
safeguarding adults’ enquiries, up
from 662 last year

.

*Note that this figure differs to the
enquiries commenced as that is
counted per individual. Some
individuals have may have more than
one safeguarding incident and
complex enquiries may involve
multiple types of abuse, each is
recorded separately.

Safeguarding adult’s performance data 2019-20 continued
Where the abuse takes place
Based on concluded safeguarding
investigations, the majority of
safeguarding issues take place in the
alleged victim’s own home – 60% in
2019-20. 10% of enquiries related to
people in care homes, which is up
slightly compared to last year (9%)
and 7% related to hospital settings.
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The low proportion of enquiries from
care homes in Tower Hamlets
compared to the national average
reflects the small number of
residential and nursing care homes in
the borough.
The Board have looked at detailed
information on the quality of home
care and care homes in the borough
and at the systems in place to
safeguarding people receiving
support.
Types of abuse
Neglect and acts of omission was the
largest single type of abuse
investigated in Tower Hamlets in
2019-20 at 32%. This is a slight
increase compared to last year (30%).

Financial abuse accounted for 19% of
investigations, slightly down from 22%
last year. Physical abuse accounted for
12%, down from 15% last year, whilst
self neglect accounted for 10%.
Psychological abuse decreased from
15% in 2018-19 to 11% this year.
Domestic abuse accounts for 8% of
reported cases. Sexual abuse reported
levels remain similar over time – 5%
this year compare to 6% in 2018-19.
the remaining 2% was recorded as
‘other’.
Safeguarding enquiries outcomes managing risk
Safeguarding and risk management
can be complex processes with a
number of factors that will render a
person or situation being at risk.
Where risk cannot be completely
removed, strategies are in place to
monitor and inform the individual of
what support is available to them.
In an increasing proportion of
completed enquiries the risk to the
individual has been reduced – 75% in
2019/20 up from 70% the previous
year. The risk was removed in 15% of
enquiries, whilst it remained for 10%.

Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards
performance data
The Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards
(DoLS) is an amendment to the Mental
Capacity Act 2005 (amended in 2007).
The Mental Capacity Act allows
restraint and restrictions to be used
but only if they are in a person’s best
interests and they lack capacity to
make decisions about their care or
treatment. The Deprivation of Liberty
Safeguards (DoLS) can only be used if
the person will be deprived of their
liberty in a care home or hospital. In
other settings the Court of Protection
can authorise a deprivation of liberty.
In July 2018, the government
published a Mental Capacity
(Amendment) Bill, which passed into
law in May 2019. It replaces the
Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards
(DoLS) with a scheme known as the
Liberty Protection Safeguards, which
will come into effect in April 2022.

The majority (approximately 65%) of
all DoLS request received in 2019-20
were from care homes. Hospitals
accounted for nearly 29% whilst the
remainder of requests were from
hospice/other agencies. Throughout
the previous two years, care homes
accounted for 57% and 55% of all DoLS
requests respectively.
The total number of DoLS requests
have been decreasing since 2017. This
is partly due to the closure of wards in
Mile End Hospital as well as the
closure of a residential care home.

2019-20
596

2018-19
630

2017-18
741

DoLS authorised

293

213

191

DoLS not authorised

80

30

40

DoLS withdrawn

223

341

247

Total DoLS request received

Funding for the Safeguarding Adults Board 2019-20
Funding of Tower Hamlets Safeguarding Adults Board is received both in monetary terms and in kind. It is acknowledged that every
organisation faces financial challenges each year; therefore, it is with appreciation that partner members give their time and resources to
support the functioning of the board.

The tables below set out expenditure and contributions in relation to the Board for 2019-20:

Staffing costs: £137,580

Local authority contribution: £84,570
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Clinical Commissioning Group: £59,500
Safeguarding Adult Reviews: £31,890

East London NHS Foundation Trust: £14,900
Barts Health NHS Trust: £5,000

Total: £169,470

Metropolitan Police: £5,000
London Fire Brigade: £500

Learning and development over 2019-20
Tower Hamlets council provides a
range of safeguarding adults training
for staff at all levels. It ranges from
basic awareness raising training to
training for managers of staff
undertaking investigations. Bespoke
training is provided on topics including
domestic abuse, hoarding, human
trafficking and female genital
mutilation.
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Partner agencies also provide a range
of training for their staff.
Safeguarding adult’s basic awareness
e-learning is a web-based training
portal and is available to all Tower
Hamlets staff and those working in
the private, independent sectors,
carers and volunteers working with
adults. Training is provided free of
cost to the recipient.

The SAB had a priority to improve the
range of multi agency training and
agreed to participate with Tower
Hamlets Together in a multi agency
approach, to assess training needs and
analysis for front line staff. This is still
work in progress.

In July 2019, the SAB held its annual
safeguarding conference, building on
learning from local and national SARs.
Approximately 100 people from
partner agencies, including frontline
health and social care organisations,
attended the event, with an aim of
sharing best practise, raising
awareness and exchanging ideas
around various safeguarding topics.
The two keynote presentations
focused on domestic abuse and
learning disabilities in the context of
adult safeguarding. Participants were
also invited to attend several
workshops, covering Safeguarding
Adults Reviews, critical thinking,
substance misuse and Prevent. The
conference was a huge success, with
positive feedback from participants.

Safeguarding Adults Board achievements over 2019-20
The priorities for 2018-19 came from the Safeguarding Adults Board Strategy of 2015-19. Each priority was built into the business plan relating to
the six principles of safeguarding. The importance of supporting people in a personalised way runs throughout these principles in order to
promote ‘Making Safeguarding Personal’. The business plan is monitored by the Safeguarding Adults Board, whilst the work is undertaken via the
sub-groups. Each partner agency has worked to ensure their organisation continues to provide a service and that the workforce receives
safeguarding training and understands how to recognise abuse respond to it. Here is a summary of the work carried out.

Empowerment
Our goals – people being supported
and encouraged to make their own
decisions and give informed
consent.
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Tower Hamlets Council: “We
developed an escalation tool to
assist staff and managers to be
aware when they need to escalate
a safeguarding case to a more
senior manager when
circumstances are challenging in
order to manage risk safely”

Prevention
Tower Hamlets Clinical
Commissioning Group: “We
continue to promote the
importance of the use of the
Mental Capacity Act and advocacy
within their multi-agency working
partnerships. This area of work is
essential in terms of ensuring the
voice of the service user is clearly
heard and at the centre of the
safeguarding process”.

Our goals – it is better to take
action before harm occurs

Police: “We have delivered training
to all front line staff and
safeguarding officers to better
understand vulnerable adults and
make relevant referrals so help can
be offered. Officers work in
partnership to understand and solve
the root cause of vulnerabilities.

East London Foundation Trust:
“We now have a newly appointed
GP safeguarding lead for adults who
is working closely with the
designate to plan the delivery of
training across primary care”.

Police: “We have delivered
awareness raising sessions and
training to officers to help identify,
report, and investigate modern
slavery. We have also focused on
forced labour, domestic servitude
and County Lines (cuckooing of
vulnerable adults addresses)”.

Tower Hamlets Council: “We
conducted a workforce skills
analysis and review of safeguarding
training resources with an inclusive
focus on sharing of in-house skills
via workshops, and lunch and learn
events in addition to formal
training”.
Barts Health NHS Trust: “In
October 2019 we introduced Level
3 safeguarding training in to target
key roles as a priority to all
registered staff including nursing,
medical and allied health
professionals”

Safeguarding Adults Board achievements over 2019-20
Proportionality
Our goals – The least intrusive
response appropriate to the risk
presented.
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Tower Hamlets Clinical
Commissioning Group: “We joined
Waltham Forest and Newham CCGs
this year to become a WEL CCG.
This will ensure the three boroughs
work and learn together and ensure
safeguarding adults from abuse and
neglect is prioritised and that
responses are proportionate”.

Protection
East London Foundation Trust:
“The domestic abuse agenda
continues to be a significant
priority area for the us. We have
implemented the Domestic Abuse
and Harmful Practices policy,
developed the Domestic Abuse
steering group, developed domestic
abuse leaflets and also participated
in the National White Ribbon
Campaign”.

Our goals - support and
representation for those in
greatest need.

Tower Hamlets Council: “We
helped facilitate a Level 3
safeguarding training workshop
with the CCG for General
Practitioners so that they are
better abled to assess, intervene
and evaluate the needs of adults
where there are safeguarding
concerns”
Barts Health NHS Trust: “We have
seen a 42% increase in the reporting
of safeguarding adults concerns in
our patients aged 65 or over and
an overall increase of 48% in
patients aged under 65. This is a
positive trend and reflects the
impact of training and the
increased visibility and access to
the Safeguarding Adults team”.

East London Foundation Trust:
“We consistently promote the use
of community meetings, service
user groups and forums where
safeguarding is on the agenda so
there can be open discussions
between staff and service users,
therefore encouraging preventative
measures and early intervention.
The Co-Production group in the Isle
of Dogs Community Mental Health
Team is a good example of where
strengthening the relationship
between providers and users of the
service can build trust and
openness in the relationship”
Police: “We continually strengthen
safeguarding practice through our
own dedicated Inspection Team,
Internal Reviews and feedback
sessions”.

Safeguarding Adults Board achievements over 2019-20
Partnership
Our goals - local solutions through
services working with their
communities.

Communities have a part to play in
preventing, detecting and
reporting neglect and abuse.
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Police: “We are committed to
partnership working to fully
safeguard vulnerable adults. This is
demonstrated by our commitment
within the Multi Agency
Safeguarding Hub (MASH), and via
the Multi-Agency Public Protection
Panel Arrangements (MAPPPA)
working with the probation service
and adult social care to ensure
vulnerable offenders are supported
whilst also ensuring that offender
management is in place to ensure
public safety. Information sharing is
at the heart of our approach to
partnership working.

Accountability
East London Foundation Trust:
“We have actively sought to engage
partners across Tower Hamlets in
the local authority, Clinical
Commissioning Group, voluntary
sector and regionally. Interagency
meetings attended include the
Safeguarding Adults Board, learning
forums, Domestic Homicide
Review’s, the High-Risk Panel and
SNAP panel”.

Barts Health NHS Trust: “We held
two awareness-raising events on
modern slavery to mark anti-slavery
month in October 2019. They
helped to raise awareness and staff
knowledge on modern slavery and
was positively received by all”.

Our goals - accountability and
transparency in delivering
safeguarding.

East London NHS Foundation
Trust: “We have a robust
safeguarding adult’s policy. All staff
receive safeguarding adult training
commensurate with their role,
developing an organisational
culture where all staff are aware of
their professional responsibilities to
report safeguarding concerns”.
Barts Health NHS Trust: “We
developed a new safeguarding
dashboard in 2019 for internal and
external reporting. This helps with
better reporting and ensures
greater transparency throughout
the trust”.

Tower Hamlets Council: “We held
a multi-agency learning event that
focused on the learning that arose
from the themed SAR we undertook
on social isolation, ensuring that
partners embedded the
recommendations from the SAR
more efficiently”.

Summary of achievements by the Safeguarding Adults
Board and partner agencies
Our priority last year:

Our priority last year:

Focus awareness raising activity on
self-neglect and preventing abuse

Continue to analyse all Safeguarding
Adult Reviews and Learning Disability
Mortality Reviews in order to ensure
that learning is actioned and
embedded eﬃciently.

What we have done:
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A range of activity has been carried
out throughout the year. Throughout
Safeguarding Month in November
2019, a series of events were held to
not only raise awareness, but to
better equip front line staff members
to deal with safeguarding risks and
concerns. These include a
safeguarding training workshop for
GPs, a play on hoarding, a SAR
learning event as well as safeguarding
awareness sessions for the public
which were held throughout key
community sites in the borough.
As previously mentioned, the July
2019 staff conference on safeguarding
was attended by over 100 staff from
partner agencies to promote learning
from SARs.

What we have done:
The Safeguarding Adults Board
published six Safeguarding Adult
Reviews (SARs) between April 2019
and March 2020. The Board continues
to ensure that learning from all SARs
have been actioned, with work
underway in analysing action plans in
order to identify common themes. A
safeguarding conference is planned
for September 2020 to explore the
common themes arising from
Safeguarding Adults Reviews.
The Board received an analytical
review of all Learning Disability
Mortality Reviews in Tower Hamlets,
which highlighted a consistently high
performance in terms of case
completion, allocation and length of
review. Several overarching themes

Our priority last year:
were identified and incorporated into
the Tower Hamlets Adults Learning
Disability health work stream, whilst a
number of achievements were noted,
including a 82% uptake of annual
health checks as well as the
implementation of the ‘Health Quality
Checker Scheme’, improving the lives
of people with a learning disability in
the borough.

The Board has also continued to
provide input into the Social Care
Institute of Excellence national SAR
library; an evolving project which will
help the Board better analyse learning
from SARs throughout the country;
ensuring safeguarding risks can be
mitigated and best practise replicated
where possible.

Analyse underrepresented groups in
the borough, in order to focus
relevant safeguarding campaigns
towards them.

What we have done:
The Board received a report on the
analysis of underrepresented groups in
the borough towards the beginning of
the 2019-20. The report found that
even when adjusted for age, people
from an Asian ethnic background are
underrepresented in safeguarding
figures, consistent with national
trends. The Board is committed to
work with established networks (such
as faith groups) to explore how this
can be addressed going forward.

Summary of achievements by the Safeguarding Adults
Board and partner agencies (continued)
Our priority last year:

Our priority last year:

Our priority last year:

Develop the council website as a
better resource for staﬀ and residents
on safeguarding.

We will continue to focus on making
safeguarding personal.

Develop a new multi-agency
dashboard to better identify trends
and monitor outcomes.

What we have done:
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The Safeguarding Adults Board
undertook initial work on ensuring
that the council website was an
effective resource for staff and
residents alike. Policies and
procedures were updated and
refreshed, and work was done to
ensure the website was accessible and
user friendly. This remains a priority
for the Board next year, with plans in
place to further develop the website.

What we have done:
SAB partners undertook a self-audit
analysis for the year, which
demonstrated an improvement from
agencies on several key areas, such as
having robust safeguarding policies,
strong recruitment procedures as
well as ensuring the principle of
‘Making Safeguarding Personal’
remains at the heart of the
organisations practise.
The Board also received a report in
September 2019 which audited 28
safeguarding cases in the local
authority, highlighting improvements
on risk measures as well as identifying
several cases where substantial effort
was put in hearing the service users
voice, and planning for what they
wanted despite several challenges.

What we have done:
The Safeguarding Adults Board
scrutinised regular evidence and data
in relation to safeguarding, and the
development of a multi-agency
dashboard remains a key aim going
forward.

Safeguarding Adults Reviews 2019-20
Section 44 of the Care Act 2014 places a duty on Safeguarding Adults Boards to arrange a Safeguarding Adults Review (SAR), in cases where an
adult has died or experienced significant harm or neglect. The purpose is to ensure learning form the lessons and to prevent situations occurring
again. On conclusion of the SAR, an action plan will be drawn up to ensure the recommendations of the findings are implemented.
The executive summary of each SAR will be available on the council webpage and a full report is available on request from the Safeguarding
Adults Board Coordinator.
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The purpose of the SAR is to:
• Establish what lessons are to be learnt from a particular case in which professionals and organisations work together to safeguard and promote
the welfare of adults at risk.
• Identify what is expected to change as a result, to improve practice.
• Improve intra-agency working to better safeguard adults at risk.
• Review the effectiveness of procedures, both multi-agency and those of individual organisations.
In 2019-20, six Safeguarding Adult Reviews were published.
Mr D: Mr D was a 30-year-old severely learning disabled (SLD) man diagnosed
with sensory defensiveness, cerebral palsy and epilepsy who died in May
2015. A post-mortem attributed Mr. D’s death to gastrointestinal
haemorrhage, bleeding peptic ulcer and cerebral palsy. This was a complex
review and found numerous areas for learning and improvement. These
included the need for a better understanding of mental capacity and people
with learning disabilities, more effective sharing of communication between
health partners, wide promotion of health checks and hospital passports for
people with learning disabilities and the need for training and competence
testing on areas such as consent, mental capacity and the equality act.

Ms C: Ms C was a woman in her mid-twenties, who took her own life. Ms C
had a range of mental health diagnoses: personality disorder, Asperger
Syndrome, depression and anxiety. The review found that when Ms C became
homeless, a minority of professionals identified the safeguarding needs of Ms
C and that coordination of care was extremely important for someone such as
Ms C, who was known to several different services and had a complex
combination of vulnerabilities. The learning focused around the need for the
Board to assure itself that partners were able to identify safeguarding risks,
improve pathways between mental health, housing (homelessness team) and
adult social care and assure itself that professionals in assessment services
are able to make reasonable adjustments for people with autism.

Safeguarding Adults Reviews 2019-20 (continued)
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Mr Z: Mr Z had a learning disability, a history of being depressed and could
get frustrated at times. He also had epilepsy and a diagnosis of paranoid
psychosis, as well as several physical health needs. Mr Z was found dead in
his home in April 2016 due to bowel ischemia, which occurs when the blood
flow through to the major arteries that supply the intestines slows or stops.
The review found that there wasn’t one single safeguarding incident that
resulted in the death of Mr Z, but highlights a lack of professional curiosity
and focussed interventions over a number of years especially on his health
needs. The review makes recommendations for partners in several areas,
including on health and social care needs being reviewed, ensuring hospital
passports are kept up to date, record keeping and information sharing,
assessments/reviews of capacity and training around the mental capacity
act.
Mr V: Mr V was a man in his 80s who was receiving support and support
from the council. The review focuses around allegations of financial abuse
which came to light after the death of Mr V in 2014; concerning an
individual who befriended him whilst on a placement with a voluntary day
centre who subsequently became a registered social worker working in
another borough. The person then led services to believe they were a
relative. After referral to the Health and Care Protection agency; the
person was removed from the register. The review found that Mr V was not
adequately safeguarded whilst receiving support and that safeguarding
enquiries were insufficient. The report made recommendations on several
areas including mental capacity assessments, leadership behaviours and
safeguarding policies and practises. A key point was the lack of
understanding of the term ‘next of kin’ and the need to ensure robust
checking of authenticity of people purporting to be relatives.

Mr F and G: This review was a thematic SAR of two individuals who met the safeguarding
criteria, namely Mr F and Mr G. In addition, four other individuals care support was
considered. Mr F and Mr G shared some similarities in that they were both over 65 years
old, were socially isolated or had limited social networks and both vulnerable to abuse
and neglect and in need of multi-agency service support. The themed review made
several recommendations to the SAB, some which were case specific and some which
related to the impact of social isolation. These include the facilitation of a multi-agency
learning event, the development of a Safeguarding Quality Assurance Framework as well
as raising awareness of the escalation pathway to the Multi Agency High Risk Panel
coordinated by the council.

Ms H and I: This was a thematic SAR focusing on homelessness and substance misuse
following the death of Ms H and Ms I. Ms H was a 52-year-old woman, a wheelchair user,
with a history of physical and mental health needs, self-neglect, drug and alcohol misuse,
who was at risk of homelessness at the time of her death in a flat of a friend in April
2018. Ms I was a 33-year-old woman who had been sleeping rough since 2000 and had a
longstanding history of alcohol and drug misuse. Ms I experienced physical and mental
health needs and died in June 2018 whilst in hospital. Her death resulted in the hospital
conducting a serious incident report due to her being deemed missing but was in fact still
in hospital. Due to the similarities between the two cases, a themed approach was
agreed, namely looking at self-neglect, homelessness, substance misuse and physical and
mental ill health. The review made several recommendations to the Board, including the
need to produce and circulate best practice guidance for professionals working with
people who experience multiple exclusion homelessness, the need to commission regular
audits of the effectiveness of multi-agency high risk panel and the need to review the
multi-agency training available to staff.

Learning Disability Mortality Reviews (LeDeRs)
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The National Learning Disability
Mortality Review seeks to review all
deaths of people who have a learning
disability aged 4 years upwards. The
programme has been running since
2015. The programme was set up to
review all deaths, review practice,
identify where care delivery can be
improved, share good practice and
replicate it wherever possible.
LeDeR in Tower Hamlets

In Tower Hamlets, there have been 32
deaths reported for people with a
learning disability, of which 27
reviews have been completed.
Across NEL boroughs, Tower Hamlets
trends on average in regard to the
number of deaths being recorded
while remaining the leading borough
in the number of completed reviews
due to being a pilot site and the pool
of proactive reviewers from the CLDS.
55% of all LeDeR cases in Tower
Hamlets in 2019-20 related to people
under the age of 50 and the majority
of all cases have respiratory or

cardiac causes of death.

Themes from reviews

Since the beginning of the COVID-19
pandemic there have been four deaths
of people with a learning disability
relating to the virus; two confirmed
and two suspected cases where the
individual had the virus and sadly
died.

There have been a few consistent
themes emerging from the LeDeR
reviews:

Learning from LeDeRs is being taken
into action with a project to develop
a new and improved online alternative
to the Hospital Passport and an
initiative with workshops and
engagement with families to improve
the uptake of bowel and breast cancer
screening for people with a learning
disability.

The hospital passport is designed to
give hospital staff helpful information
that isn't only about illness and health
and can include what you like or
dislike. If you go into hospital, the
passport will go with you, and helps
all hospital staff know how to make
you feel comfortable.
Number of deaths
Completed reviews

•

Care coordination: A care
coordinator should be assigned to
individuals with complex care
needs

•

Consultation: Patients, their
families and carers should be
included and consulted in all
health care decisions.

•

Learning and Development:
Primary care staff should be better
trained in learning disabilities,
dementia and other challenging
behaviour. There also needs to be
greater understanding and training
around the Mental Health Capacity
Assessments.

•

Advocacy: Independent advocacy
is important for people with a
learning disability and should be
offered to families and individuals
2017-18
2018-19
14
8
3
15

2016-17
5
0

These key themes have been
incorporated into the Tower Hamlets
Adult Learning Disability health work
stream, which is responsible for
implementing these actions as part of
the Tower Hamlets Together
partnership system. Whilst a number
of successful initiatives have been
implemented, such as the increased
uptake of annual health checks and
the ‘Health Quality Checker Scheme,
others require further development.
As the reviews continue, their
recommendations and learning will
continue to evolve and shape the
future commissioning and strategies
within the health and social care
system.

2019-20
5
9

Impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on safeguarding adults
One of the most significant challenges
we have faced as a Board since March
2020 has been dealing with the impact
of COVID-19 pandemic.
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As of 15th June, there have been 644
confirmed cases in Tower Hamlets,
and 183 confirmed deaths as a result.
In Tower Hamlets as elsewhere, we
know that older people, those living in
care homes and those with longer
term conditions have been at
particular risk during the pandemic. In
addition, Tower Hamlets had been
impacted significantly due to key risk
factors, such as the borough having a
high Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic
(BAME) population and comparatively
high levels of deprivation.
The direct impact of COVID-19 on
adults at risk of abuse and neglect are
significant, as are the wider impacts
that include mental health impacts,
homelessness, financial scams and
substance misuse. For example:
Nationally, the UKs largest domestic
abuse charity, Refuge, reported a

significant increase in calls to their
helpline, seeing an average increase
of around 50% in calls and over 400%
in visits to its website since lockdown
measures began.
SCIE research found that those at
most risk of financial abuse tended to
be older people, who had mental
capacity but did not yet need any care
or support. Action Fraud received
nearly 2,000 reports from victims of
COVID 19 related fraud, with loses
totalling nearly £5m. The majority of
these relate to online shopping scams,
often targeting the most vulnerable
groups within communities.

In Tower Hamlets, the number of
safeguarding concerns raised through
March and April 2020 seem to be in
line with previous year figures. March
2020 saw a total of 130 concerns
raised, of which 45% turned into a
safeguarding enquiry, whilst April 2020
saw a total of 114 concerns raised,
with approximately 30% of them
progressing to an enquiry. To put this
into context, September 2019 saw 186

safeguarding concerns raised in Tower
Hamlets, with 40% going on to become
an enquiry. The Board will continue to
monitor this going forward.
The SAB has been proactive in trying
to better understand the impact of
COVID-19 in Tower Hamlets to ensure
safeguarding awareness is promoted.
The SAB has contributed to the
London SAB to provide data and
information for lessons to be learnt
for future waves. The Business Plan
for 2020-21 details our priorities for
the forthcoming year and has been
adapted with the pandemic in mind.
Key priorities for the Board include
identifying early learning on the
disproportionate impact of COVID-19
on people with learning disabilities
and those within care homes,
identifying the 'hidden' safeguarding
concerns/risks in the community
created by the pandemic and adopting
a more rapid, grassroots approach to
community engagement in light of the
pandemic.

Our priorities for 2020-21
2. Quality assurance and performance

• Agree how and when to pool budgets across partners in order
to commission joint staff training on safeguarding (Q2)
• Establish and deliver a 6 monthly/annual multi agency
learning event that focuses on the learning that has come
out of recent SARs (Q3)
• Hold a staff conference in July 2020 that incorporates the
training needs identified in SARs on topics such as Mental
Capacity, Learning Disablity and Homelessness and Multiple
Exclusion (Q3)
• Complete the review of the governance of the Safeguarding
Adults Board (Q1, led by SAB Executive)

• Develop a new, comprehensive, multi-agency dashboard and
audit programme that has a clear focus on outcomes (Q1)
• Collectively agree on a method to better identify the 'hidden'
safeguarding concerns/risks in the community created by the
Covid-19 Pandemic (Q2)
• Explore how data is shared between partnerships to better
inform the work of the SAB (Q2)
• Identify and conduct a 'deep dive' on new and emerging risks
such as modern slavery and/or cuckooing (Q3)
• Carry out further analysis on the interplay between housing
and safeguarding in Tower Hamlets (Q4)

3. Community engagement

4. Safeguarding Adult Reviews and other key activity

• Carry out a promotional campaign around safeguarding
promoting adult social care services as 'business as usual'
(Q1)
• Undertake a comprehensive safeguarding awareness raising
campaign targeted towards those that are 'underrepresented'
in safeguarding referrals/enquiries i.e BAME group (Q2)
• Reflect on ways of working around community engagement
during Covid and develop a more rapid, 'grass roots' action
approach (Q2)
• Carry out a detailed programme of public awareness-raising
activity over November 2020 (Q3)

• Continue to commission Safeguarding Adult Reviews where
necessary, but with a more innovative approach to better
embed learning quickly (table top SAR exercise) (Q1)
• Undertake rapid reviews to identify early learning on the
disproportionate impact of Covid-19 on people with learning
disabilities and those within care homes (Q2/Q3)
• Develop a joint priority with the THCSP around exploitation
(Q3)
• Develop the Safeguarding Adults Board internet pages on the
London Borough of Tower Hamlets website as a better
resource for staff and residents on safeguarding (Q4)
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1. Learning and communication

Safeguarding Adults Board
Strategy 2019-24
At a strategic level, we have
worked to ensure the views and
experiences of service users
drive out plans: A number of
resident service user groups,
many of whom with experience
of adult social care, contributed
to the Safeguarding Adults Board
Strategy 2019-24, including the
Older Peoples Reference Group,
Carers Centre and the Learning
Disabilities Partnership Board.
The Board also organised an
away day in January 2020,
whereby partners discussed and
explored the priorities of the
Safeguarding Adults Board, as
well as discussing how we can
successfully deliver those
priorities.

Tower Hamlets Safeguarding Adults Board Governance and
Accountability
The Care Act 2014, requires all local
authorities to set up a Safeguarding
Adults Board (SAB) with other
statutory partners: the Police and
Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG).
Tower Hamlets Safeguarding Adults
Board continues to work with partners
to embed the requirements of the
overarching Care Act to:
•

Assure that local safeguarding
arrangements are in place as
defined by the Act
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•

Prevent abuse and neglect where
possible

•

Provide timely and proportionate
responses when abuse or neglect is
likely or has occurred.

The Safeguarding Adults Board is
chaired by an Independent Chair.
The legal framework for the Care Act
2014 is supported by statutory
guidance which provides information
and guidance on how the Care Act
works in practice. The guidance has
statutory status which means there is

a legal duty to have regard to it when
working with adults with care and
support needs and carers.
The SAB takes the lead for adult
safeguarding across Tower Hamlets to
oversee and co-ordinate the
effectiveness of the safeguarding work
of its members and partner
organisations.
The SAB concerns itself with a range
of matters which can contribute to
the prevention of abuse and neglect
such as:
•

Safety of patients in local health
services

•

Quality of local care and support
services

•

Effectiveness of prisons in
safeguarding offenders and
approved premises

•

Awareness and responsiveness of
further education services

Safeguarding Adults Boards have three
core duties, they must:
•

Develop and publish an Annual
Strategic Plan setting out how they
will meet their strategic objectives
and how their members and
partner agencies will contribute.

•

Publish an annual report detailing
how effective their work has been.

•

Arrange safeguarding audit reviews
for any cases which meet the
criteria for such enquires,
detailing the findings of any
safeguarding adult review and
subsequent action, (in accordance
with Section 44 of the Act).

The Safeguarding Adults Board
monitors and mitigates risk via a
shared risk register. The risk register
is updated frequently and discussed at
the Safeguarding Adults Board when
appropriate.

Tower Hamlets Safeguarding Adults Board partner
members
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Safeguarding Adults Board structure
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The Tower Hamlets Safeguarding Adults Board (SAB) has four subgroups that assist the board in meeting its obligations as set out in
the Tower Hamlets Safeguarding Adults Board Strategy 2019-24. The
sub-groups are chaired by partners from agencies which represent
the SAB and meet on either a bi-monthly or quarterly basis. The
sub-groups each have their own work programme, the monitoring of
which is undertaken by the Adults Safeguarding Governance and
Strategy Manager.

Strategic boards linked to the Safeguarding Adults Board
The Safeguarding Adults Board has strengthened its relationship with other partnership boards – the Chair of the Board sits on the Community
Safety Partnership and Prevent Board to ensure integration of safeguarding issues.
The Health and Wellbeing Board
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Having a Health and Wellbeing Board
is a statutory requirement for local
authorities. The board brings together
the NHS, the local authority and
Health Watch to jointly plan how best
to meet local health and care needs,
to improve the health and wellbeing
of the local population, reduce health
inequalities and commission services
accordingly.

Tower Hamlets Safeguarding
Children Partnership
The Children and Social Work Act 2017
introduced significant changes to the
safeguarding landscape in England,
including the replacement of Local
Safeguarding Children Boards with
new local safeguarding partnerships
led by three safeguarding partners –
the Local Authority, Clinical
Commissioning Group and Police. The
vision of the partnership is that the
statutory partners, wider relevant
agencies, community and voluntary
sector and residents work together to
ensure that everyone does everything
they can to ensure that all Tower
Hamlets children and young people
are safe, supported and successful.
There has been more focus on the
Safeguarding Adults Board and
Safeguarding Children Partnership to
work more closely together and this
has resulted in shared areas being
developed to improve responses to
both children and adults safeguarding.

Community Safety Partnership Board

Prevent Board

The Community Safety Partnership
Board is required by law to conduct
and consult on an annual strategic
assessment of crime, disorder, antisocial behaviour, substance misuse
and re-offending within the borough
and the findings are then used to
produce the partnership’s Community
Safety Plan. There is a strong link
between the Safeguarding Adults
Board and the Community Safety
Partnership Board; the Violence
against Women strategy was refreshed
in 2019, reflecting a Safeguarding
Adults Board priority to prevent
domestic abuse and increase the
awareness and reporting of it.

The Counter Terrorism & Security Act
2015 places a legal duty on specified
authorities (including the local
authority) to consider the Prevent
Strategy when delivering their
services. The legislation contains a
duty on specified authorities to have
due regard to the need to prevent
people from being drawn into
terrorism. This is also known as the
Prevent duty.
The Prevent Board is responsible for
the statutory oversight of the delivery
of the Prevent Strategy by the local
authority. The board also has
oversight of the functions of the
Channel Panel and the multi-agency
arrangements for the safeguarding of
vulnerable individuals from
radicalisation.

Agenda Item 5.2
Non-Executive Report of the:
Health and Wellbeing Board
Tuesday 17 November 2020
Report of: James Thomas – Corporate Director of
Children and Culture

Classification:
Unrestricted

Tower Hamlets Safeguarding Children Partnership Annual Report 2019-20
Originating Officer(s)
Wards affected

Louise Griffiths, Tower Hamlets Safeguarding
Children Partnership Strategy Manager
All wards

Executive Summary
The Tower Hamlets Safeguarding Children Partnership Annual Report 2019-20
provides an overview of the work undertaken throughout 2019-20 by the Partnership
and its partner members. It includes information about the Partnership’s key
achievements for the year, the impact of the transition to the new safeguarding
arrangements on partners, information about learning and development for the year
and the plans looking forward for the current financial year 2020-21. The report
details significant changes to the safeguarding partnership model, and how these
have been implemented.
The Children and Social Work Act 2017 amended the Children Act 2004 to dissolve
all Local Safeguarding Children Boards by 29th September 2019, and transition into
the new local safeguarding children partnership arrangement. This is therefore the
first Annual Report of the Tower Hamlets Safeguarding Children Partnership
(THSCP) and as such documents the changes from the Working Together to
Safeguard Children Guidance 2015 to the Working Together 2018 arrangements
and how this has been embedded within Tower Hamlets across all partner agencies
to ensure that children and young people are safeguarded, supported and
successful.
Recommendations:
The [Name of Committee] is recommended to:
1. Note the changes in the partnership model and the transition from the
Local Safeguarding Children Board to the Tower Hamlets Safeguarding
Children Partnership.
2. Note the work that has been carried out by the Tower Hamlets
Safeguarding Children’s Partnership over the year 2019-20.
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3. Note the specific equalities considerations as set out in paragraph 4.1
1.

REASONS FOR THE DECISIONS

1.1

The Tower Hamlets Safeguarding Children Partnership (THSCP) is required
to publish an annual report on the effectiveness of safeguarding and
promoting the welfare of children in its locality. The THSCP annual report,
which fulfils this responsibility, is appended to this paper.

1.2

The content of the Annual Report has been developed and agreed by the
THSCP statutory partners from the local authority, clinical commissioning
group and the borough police.

2.

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS

2.1

Not applicable

3.

DETAILS OF THE REPORT

3.1

The 2017 Children and Social Work Act sets out how agencies must work
together by placing new duties on the police, clinical commissioning groups
and the local authority to make arrangements to work together and with other
partners locally to safeguard and promote the welfare of all children in their
area.

3.2

The report sets out how the changes in legislation called for a change in
model and covers the transitional period over the 12 months.

3.3

The sections are broken down to cover (but not limited to):
 Data regarding children and young people in the borough;
 About the partnership and the Working Together to Safeguard Children
Arrangements, including how this has been specifically implemented
and carried out in Tower Hamlets;
 How partners ensure the voice of the child or young person is at the
centre of their work;
 Delivery of multi-agency training and development;
 The Local Authority Designated Officer;
 Serious Case Reviews and the new process of Rapid Reviews and
Local Learning Reviews;
 The Child Death Over Panel (CDOP) and new process of the Child
Death Review (CDR);
 Next phases and three areas of key focus for 2020/21.

4.

EQUALITIES IMPLICATIONS

4.1

The work and outcomes of the THSCP are designed to ensure that all
children have access to early help support and statutory intervention when
needed to keep them safe from harm, at home and in the community, and to
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tackle the challenges they face individually or as a family unit to help them
grow in to healthy adults. The new safeguarding partnership will continue to
prioritise ensuring all children are protected from risk and harm.
5.

OTHER STATUTORY IMPLICATIONS

5.1

This section of the report is used to highlight further specific statutory
implications that are either not covered in the main body of the report or are
required to be highlighted to ensure decision makers give them proper
consideration. Examples of other implications may be:
 Best Value Implications,
 Consultations,
 Environmental (including air quality),
 Risk Management,
 Crime Reduction,
 Safeguarding.

5.2

Safeguarding: The report sets out many new ways of working to ensure the
strategic view of safeguarding children is reflected equally between the three
core partners which are the Local Authority, Police and Clinical
Commissioning Group.

6.

COMMENTS OF THE CHIEF FINANCE OFFICER

6.1

There are no direct financial implications arising from this report. The
partnership is funded through partner contributions. For 2019/20 the
partnership reported a financial pressure of £33k which fell to the Council. If
this is an ongoing pressure, this will need to be mitigated through an increase
in partner contributions.

7.

COMMENTS OF LEGAL SERVICES

7.1

Section 16E of the Children Act 2004 requires the safeguarding partners for a
local authority area in England to work together to exercise their functions in
relation to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children in their area.
The safeguarding partners include the local authority.
Section 16G of the Children Act 2004 requires the safeguarding partners to
prepare and publish a report at least every 12 months on what the
safeguarding partners and relevant agencies have done as a result of the
children’s safeguarding arrangements, and how effective the arrangements
have been in practice.
There is also statutory guidance on the working of local safeguarding
arrangements in Working Together to Safeguard Children (2018, updated
2019).
The matters set out in this report comply with the above legislation and
guidance.
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____________________________________

Linked Reports, Appendices and Background Documents
Linked Report
 NONE
Appendices
 Tower Hamlets Safeguarding Children Partnership Annual Report 2019-2020
Local Government Act, 1972 Section 100D (As amended)
List of “Background Papers” used in the preparation of this report
List any background documents not already in the public domain including officer
contact information.
 NONE
Officer contact details for documents:
N/A
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Introduction from the Independent Scrutineer,
I am pleased to introduce the Annual Report for the
Children’s Safeguarding Partnership, which covers the
period April 2019 to March 2020. This has been a time of
change for the partnership, with the former Tower Hamlets
Local Safeguarding Children’s Board (THSCB) being
replaced by the new Children’s Safeguarding Partnership
(THSCP). The report explains why and how this change has
been made – this is in response to a new Act of Parliament
which has the core aim of strengthening the partnership
between the three Statutory partners – the Council, the
Health economy locally and the Metropolitan Police. You will
see from the report that the Borough has decided to extend
this core Statutory partnership to include Public Health and
the local education and schools’ sector. The partnership is
much wider than that, though, with a range of other, very
important, partners which includes the voluntary and independent providers. The most important
partners, however, in this new safeguarding configuration are the children and the young people in
the Borough, their families and their communities.
My role is a new and very different one from anything that has gone before. I am tasked by the
partners to act as a critical friend, to ensure that all the various voices in the Borough are heard,
that decisions are made fairly and inclusively and that the needs of the children and young people
in the Borough are at the front of all our thinking and planning. I am overseeing the collection and
the use of information and data through my chairing of the Quality Assurance and Performance
Group. We are all learning how this new system will work in practice. The partners are fully
committed to the task and will be seeking to make Tower Hamlets a Borough where children and
young people are valued, have great opportunities and are safe.
The new structure and reporting arrangements for the partnership are deliberately slim – the
partners are committed to responding quickly to changes and to avoiding any unnecessary
bureaucracy. This report covers the period when the Covid-19 crisis first started, with the country
going into “lockdown” just at the end of the time covered. Partners have had to learn to act very
swiftly indeed in order to keep children and young people safe in potentially very unsafe times.
They have responded brilliantly to this threat, with the safeguarding partnership offering one of the
mechanisms for partners to rapidly identify, analyse and respond to the new challenges posed by
the pandemic. There are valuable lessons from this, which will help to shape and inform how
services are arranged and monitored in the future.
Tower Hamlets is a great Borough, full of energy and with a real commitment to making it a great
place for children and young people to live and to thrive and to achieve their dreams. I look
forward to working with you all, right across this complex and varied landscape of safeguarding.

Keith Makin,
Independent Scrutineer – Tower Hamlet’s Safeguarding Children’s Partnership
3
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About Tower Hamlets
Housing









Education








The council has the 7th highest
waiting list nationally. There are
18,808
households
on
the
council’s housing waiting list.
• BME households account for
78% of all households on the
housing register.
• March 2019, there were 2,529
households
in
temporary
accommodation, of which half are
placed in accommodation outside
of the borough.
• In 2018/19 375 people were
seen rough sleeping in the
borough. People seen rough
sleeping are predominately male
(88%) and are UK nationals (66%)
Estimation that 39% of housing in
Tower Hamlets is now privately
rented.

Poverty

There are an estimated 78,000 children and young
people aged 0- 19 in Tower Hamlets, a quarter of
all residents.
There are 45,000 pupils in primary and secondary
schools in the borough.
There are 163 languages spoken by pupils in our
schools. 70 per cent of pupils do not speak English
as a first language. Predominantly these students
are Bengali speakers, reflecting the 61per cent of
all students who are of Bangladeshi ethnicity.
Children and young people whose first language is
not English have higher attainment than pupils
whose first language is English at all stages.
Children and young people who are entitled to and
receiving Free School Meals have lower attainment
at all stages than children who do not.
The most common career aspiration amongst
school pupils is a professional career (47%).






Tower
Hamlets
became
significantly less deprived between
the 2015 and the 2019 Indices of
Multiple Deprivation, moving from
10th to 50th on the rank nationally
but 60% of the borough still within
the 30% most deprived parts of
England.
Deprivation among children and
older people is much higher than
deprivation as a whole.
Other data, such as children in low
income families continues to show
a very high extent of poverty in the
local population.
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Environment





Economy

The borough has a rich and historical environment,
with more than 200 parks and open spaces.
The borough’s high level of economic output
contributes to it producing the 3rd highest level of
CO2 emissions in London. CO2 emissions have
fallen but not sufficiently quickly, so Tower Hamlets
declared a climate emergency in March2019
Tower Hamlets residents have a high level of
concern about environmental issues with dirt, air
pollution, traffic congestion and lack of parks
among those concerns.



In 2017 Tower Hamlets economic
output was £29.7bn
 Nearly 300,000 jobs in the
borough
 Greater than the working age
population and continuing to rise.
 Finance and Insurance makes up
22% of all jobs, but this figure has
fallen by 4% (or 6,000 jobs) since
2015.
Most jobs (86%) are filled by nonresidents.

Crime

Employment



Between December 2015 and December 2019
there was a 39% rise in sexual offences
 Crime in Tower Hamlets has risen in recent years
but less rapidly than in London as a whole. In
December 2019 there were 35,118 notifiable
offences, a 4.2%increase since 2016, compared to
the 16% increase in the London as a whole.
 86% of residents say they feel safe in the area
during the day and 58% feel safe at night.
 Tower Hamlets has the 5th highest rate of domestic
violence offences in London.
Within youth crime there has been improvements:
 Reoffending Rate: 34%
 First-time entrants rate per 100,00 of the local
youth population: 404
 Custody rate per 1,000 of the local youth
population: 0.32
Health


In 2016-18, life expectancy for men in Tower
Hamlets was the same as in the UK, while for
women it was slightly higher than the UK average.
However, healthy life expectancy was below the
national average, with a particularly large gap for



During 2016-19, 67% of Tower
Hamlets working age population
were in employment.
 86% of residents with a higherlevel
qualification
are
in
employment compared to just one
third of those with no qualifications
in the borough.
 Those with no qualifications have
a lower employment rate in Tower
Hamlets compared to London and
Great Britain.
 Residents in the borough working
full time earn higher than those in
London. Over half of the jobs
based in Tower Hamlets are in the
financial,
professional
and
technical sectors, while just one
third of resident are employed in
these sectors (34%).
The number of Claimant count (out of
work benefits) is higher in Tower
Hamlets than London or Great Britain
Population
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women.
Babies in Tower Hamlets were more likely to be
born with a low birth weight than in England or
London, but mothers were less likely to be
smokers.
The infant mortality rate was higher than the
national or regional average.
MMR vaccination coverage was good by London
standards but below average for England.
Children in Tower Hamlets were more likely to be
overweight or obese at year 6 than in London or
England.
Prevalence of TB has reduced but remains more
than twice the England average.







ONS estimated the borough’s
population in 2019 as 324 745
Tower Hamlets has experienced
the fastest growing population
nationally.
Tower Hamlets is the UK It is the
second most densely populated
local authority area.
2018 there were around 4 504 live
births in Tower Hamlets.
Over the last five years there has
been an increase in the number of
deaths in the borough

Data regarding Children and Young People
Tower Hamlets has a high proportion of children in need when compared with England and
London. The number of children identified as being in need has risen considerably since 2017.
Neglect is the most common form of abuse for children in receipt of a child protection plan.
The proportion of children who are being looked after by the local authority is below the national
and regional average, but the number of children has risen in recent years. The main reasons for
children entering care in the year 2020 are abuse or neglect (51%) and absent parenting (25%).
The majority of children in care (70 per cent) are in foster care but a significant proportion (14 per
cent) are placed in the community, while 9 per cent are in children’s homes, secure units or
hostels
Children in Need 2015-2020

Rate of children in need per 10,000 children as at
31st March each year, 2015-2020
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In March 2020 there were 2,860 children in need in Tower Hamlets, a decrease of 643 in a year
or a rate of 403 per 10,000 children which is above both the 2019 national and London rate.
In 2019, Tower Hamlets had the 3rd highest rate in London (after Islington and Hammersmith
and Fulham).
Child Protection Plans 2015-2020
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Rate of children subject to a child protection plan per 10,000 children
as at 31 March each year
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In March 2020, there were 235 children with child protection plans in the borough, a fall of 47(17
per cent) between 2019 and 2020. This is a rate of 33 children subject to a plan per 10,000
children. Tower Hamlets had the 9th highest rate in London in the year 2019.

Child Protection Plans (2)

Proportion of children subject to a child protection plan as
at 31 March, by category of abuse
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Most common reason for being subject to a child protection plan in Tower Hamlets in 2020
was neglect (65 per cent). Higher proportion of children are subject to child protection as a
result of neglect than in London or England, while a lower proportion are subject to a child
protection plan as a result of emotional abuse. Just under a quarter of plans (20 percent) were
second or subsequent plans.

Looked After Children
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Rate of Looked After Children per 10,000 Children as at
March 31st each year, 2015 to 2020
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In March 2020 there were 307 children being looked after by Tower Hamlets. This was a rate of
43 per 10,000 children. This was below the 2019 London average of 50 per 10,000 children and
well below the 2019 England average of 65 per 10,000 children. The number of looked after
children in 2020 for Tower Hamlets was about 7 per cent lower than in 2019 (22 children less).

Children Looked after by Category of Need

Children Looked After By Category of Need
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By far the most common reason for children entering care in 2020 was abuse or neglect (51
percent), although this was below the 2019 national average. Children in Tower Hamlets were
more likely to enter care as a result of absent parenting compared with the 2019 national
average of 13 per cent.

Looked After Children
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Looked After Children as at 31 March, by Placement
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70 per cent of children in 2020 were in foster placements, but this is just below the 2019
average for England. Tower Hamlets has a significantly higher proportion of children placed
within community settings and fewer children placed in children’s homes, secure units and
hostels than London or England.

About the Partnership and Working Together to Safeguard Children
In April 2006, Tower Hamlets Local Safeguarding Children’s
Board (LSCB) was established in response to statutory
requirements under the Children Act 2004. It set out the core
objectives as:
 To co-ordinate what is done by each person or body
represented on the board for the purposes of safeguarding
and promoting the welfare of children in the area of the
authority;
 To ensure the effectiveness of what is done by each
person or body for that purpose.
In April 2017, the Children and Social Work Act received
Royal Assent, which abolished LSCBs and all sections of the
Children Act 2004 that relate to it. The Department of
Education published the revised Working Together to
Safeguard Children Guidance in July 2018, which sets out
what organisations and agencies, who have functions relating
to children, must do to safeguard and promote the welfare of
all children and young people under the age of 18 in England.
In addition, further statutory guidance was published to
support LSCB’s, the new safeguarding and child death review
partners, and the new Child Safeguarding Practice Review
Panel in the transition from LSCBs and serious case reviews
9
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(SCRs) to a new system of multi-agency arrangements and local and national child safeguarding
practice reviews. The guidance aims to help those involved understand the requirements and to
plan and manage their work in the transitional period. Safeguarding partners had up to 12 months,
from 29 June 2018, to agree their local arrangements and to decide which relevant agencies they
consider appropriate to work with them to safeguard and promote the welfare of children in their
area.
The Tower Hamlets Safeguarding Children Partnership (THSCP) has been developed by the
statutory partners in collaboration with key partners including schools, colleges and the voluntary
sector. The vision of the THSCP is that the statutory partners, wider relevant agencies, community
and voluntary sector and residents work together to ensure that everyone does everything they
can to ensure that all Tower Hamlets children and young people are safe, supported and
successful.
Tower Hamlets LSCB was required to:




June 2019 – Publish its proposed new safeguarding
arrangements;
Sept 2019 – New arrangement and child death review systems
to be operational;
March 2020 – Transition period ended, and new safeguarding
arrangement fully implemented.

Click on image to view the full Arrangements

Implementing the Guidance within Tower Hamlets
As the LSCB ceased to exist, the Tower Hamlets Safeguarding Partnership (THSCP) set out a
new vision. Building on an established track record of partnership working, the vision is that the
THSCP will be characterised as follows:







There will be a focus on the voice, experiences and intrinsic and extrinsic needs, contexts
and requirements of children, young people, their families and wider communities;
There will be a focus on tangible, positive outcomes for children and their families;
Decisive strategic leadership, challenge accountability and transparency from the Statutory
Partners;
The THSCP will be supported by a responsive partnership of Relevant agencies with the
whole system supported and challenged by the Independent Scrutineer and informed by
the Voice of the Child
The Statutory Partners, Relevant Agencies and other local partners will be committed to
the vision outlined above and to the wider safeguarding needs of children and young people
promoting their welfare. This commitment will be evident in their contribution to the work of
the partnership and outputs including learning and recommendations.

This will result in:


Effective and consistent engagement by senior strategic leaders, who can influence
safeguarding in their individual agencies.
10
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Effective and collaborative working relationships supported by shared approached to
driving quality and improvement
Effective collaboration of partners and Relevant Agencies at both strategic and operational
levels with timely self-assessment and audits against Section 11 compliance, learning
events and action planning
Substantial and impactful participation by the voluntary sector and lay/co-opted members
to help the THSCP deliver its functions within a vibrant and ever changing local
multicultural context.
A strong culture of accountability and challenge driven by the Independent Scrutineer and
Statutory Partners that results in increased understanding across the partnership and
measurable improvements in the quality of practice.

Click on the images below to view: 1. The full Working Together to Safeguard Children – Statutory
Framework, 2. Young Person’s Guide to Working Together to Safeguard Children. 3.Younger
Person’s Guide to Keeping Children Safe. 4. Working Together Transitional Guidance.

1

2

3

4

Key differences between the LSCB and the THSCP
Within the legislation there are many changes but two major differences are:
No requirement for board meetings or for an
Independent Chair, instead THSCP have
Police, CCG and Local Authority are now chosen to appoint an Independent Scrutineer
equally responsible for the partnership and its who is involved in many aspects of the work, to
outcomes;
ensure the partnership is working in the best
way to deliver better outcomes for children and
young people.
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So …. What does that Actually Mean and Look Like?

A fluid structure –
therefore more
flexible and agile,
responding quickly to
issues.

Changes in the
Coordinator and
Manager Job
Descriptions to
provide better support
to the partnership;

Previous good
working relationships
enhanced through the
partnership;

LESS MEETINGS
AND MORE
OUTCOMES!

What we will still do but in a slightly different way…

Scrutinise the policy and pr
and give the best outcomes

Set priorities for the partner
improvements in those area

Continue to review any cases
when needed;

Provide multi agency training

Be a platform for partnershi

Governance and
Membership
Within the new arrangements
the statutory partners are
responsible
for
the
safeguarding partnership and
its activities.
In the previous set up the
partnership held quarterly
board meetings with most
partners in attendance, now
12
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the system is a small Executive Group where items are escalated and authorised.
Multiple sub-groups and task and finish groups are set up where systemic changes are made
quickly and efficiently. The membership of these groups’ changes dependant on the work and
topic of the work so partners spent less time in unrelated meetings. Each partner contributes to the
outcomes and takes a lead on various workstreams. Below is the chart of the current structure of
the partnership
devised under the new arrangements.
TH Nursery
Schools

Executive Group
(LA, CCG, MPS - Statutory
Partners/ Accountable Officers

Wider System Patnerships

Independant Scrutineer

THSCP Sectretariat
Strategy Manager and Co-ordinator

Safeguarding Adults
Board

Quality and Assurance Sub-Group

Vulnerable Young People &
Exploitation Group

Task and Finish Groups - Set up in
accordance of priorities

The full list of the THSCP membership:
Key

RA
S
SP
V
Full Membership

Relevant Agency Partner
THSCP Secretariat
Statutory Partner
Voting

A
C
PO

Advisor
Co-opted (lay members)
Participant Observer

AV
SP V
SP V
SP V
RA V
RA V
RA V
RA V

Independent Scrutineer
Statutory Member – LBTH
Statutory Member – TH CCG
Statutory Member – MPS BCU
Barts Health NHS Trust – Board level Safeguarding Lead
East London Foundation Trust – Board Level Safeguarding Lead
THEP
Relevant Agencies
• Schools, colleges and other educational providers
• Housing – a representative from Registered Social Landlords and
Housing Associations and Tower Hamlets Housing
• Youth Justice/ Probation (including National Probation and CRC
Probation)
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AV
RA V
RA V
RA V
RA V
RA V
RA V
RA V
RA V
RA V
RA V
RA V
RA V
RA
RA
RA
RA
RA
A
S
S
C

• Voluntary Sector Organisations represented by the Tower Hamlets
Voluntary and Community Sector
• GP CARE Group
Voice of the Child Representative (potentially facilitated via third sector)
Divisional Director of Children’s Social Care
Divisional Director of Education
Director of Public Health Tower Hamlets
Safeguarding Adults Manager
LBTH Housing Manager
Head Teacher Primary School Rep of Governing Body of a Maintained
School
Special Schools representative
Maintained secondary school forum representative
Maintained Primary School forum representative
Representative of the proprietor of a city technology college, a city college for
technology or the arts, or an academy
Independent Sector School
Registered Social Landlord
Tower Hamlets Council Lead Member Children, Schools and Young People – Nonvoting
Designated Doctor for Child Protection, Tower Hamlets CCG – Non-voting
Designated Nurse Safeguarding, Tower Hamlets Clinical Commissioning Group – Nonvoting
Principal Social Worker – Non-voting
Consultant Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist, ELFT
LBTH Head of Strategy and Policy – Non-voting
THSCP Strategy Manager – Non-voting
THSCP Co-Ordinator – Non-voting
Lay representatives in addition to core membership

Resources and Funding
During this period the partnership was undergoing many changes of not just

legislation but governance and staffing. The spend during this period is reflective
of the transition and the costs that are attached to this. The main contributors to
the partnership remain the LBTH Directorate and the Clinical Commissioning
Group. The main costs to the partnership are multi-agency training, and
commissioned reviews.

Contributions

Spend

Clinical Commissioning Group

£30,000

Salaries and on costs

£107,000

TH Council

£122,000

LSCB Independent Chair (AprJune)

£8,618

Metropolitan Police

£5000

THSCP Transitions
Commissioner

£8,700

BARTS Health NHS

£3000

Total Recruitment Costs

£4365
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East London Foundation

£2500

Venue and Hospitality

£460

CAFCASS

£550

External Comms Support

£4000

London Fire Brigade

£500

Thematic Review

£30,000

National Probation Services

£1000

Inter-Agency Training

£30,000

Serous Case Reviews
(continued work from previous
year)

£5,307

Software purchase

£83

Total Spend

£198,533

Overspend

£33,983

Sub-Total

£164,550
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Transition Period
Quarter 1: The vision for the new Tower
Hamlets
Safeguarding
Children
Partnership (THSCP) was that the three
Statutory Partners (Local Authority, NHS
CCG and Metropolitan Police Base
Command Unit), the wider Relevant
Agencies in the local system, community
and voluntary sector and community,
worked together to ensure that everyone
does everything they can to ensure that
all Tower Hamlets children and young
people
are
safe,
supported
and
successful.
The new statutory partners facilitated operational groups where there was a wider engagement
plan with all the partners to bring in the new arrangements and implement them. The consultation
process continued throughout the year.
Quarter 2: The recruitment of the Independent Scrutineer took place in June 2019, and it was
agreed that the role was different to that of the Chair and was to support, challenge and mentor
the new partnership. The new proposals for the partnership were agreed and began to be tested
with partners.
The arrangements for the new Tower Hamlets Safeguarding Children Partnership were finalised
and published in June 2019, alongside new processes for the Child Death Overview Panel and an
Independent Scrutineer was been appointed.
Quarter 3: The THSCP was officially launched in September 2019. The partnership established
an Executive Leadership group comprising of three senior lead representatives; the Corporate
Director for Children’s Social Care, Director of Equality at the CCG and the Borough Commander
to ensure that the safeguarding system is working appropriately.
The Independent Scrutineer continued in his work with a focus on the ‘voice of the child’ and with
plans of meeting with services in exploring better effective mechanisms for hearing and feeding
back the voice of the child. Discussions were held to explore how partners can work together
across agencies to best address key issues; Domestic Violence and Abuse (DVA) was identified
as a priority area.
Quarter 4: The Tower Hamlets Safeguarding Children Partnership completed its transition from
the LSCB. The structure and terms of reference for the groups were agreed, including the
Executive Leadership Group, Quality Assurance and Performance Monitoring Subgroup and
Vulnerable Young People Sub-Group. This ensured that there is quality governance and that the
subgroups, which consist of a wide variety of agencies and partners, can carry out the work to
improve multi-agency practice. During this period, partnerships groups were held to finalise the
actions required for two Serious Case Reviews (SCRs). SCRs take place after a child dies or is
seriously injured and abuse or neglect is thought to be involved. It looks at lessons that can help
prevent similar incidents from happening in the future.
A recruitment process was held for the new Partnership and Strategy Manager and the post was
appointed to in February. Towards the end of March, a risk management group was established
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between the partners to ensure they are responding quickly to any risks regarding the pandemic of
Covid 19.

Key Achievements
In addition to the transition, work continued across the council to support our vulnerable children
and young people.
Improving the Education Offer
The Virtual School and Education Safeguarding Service were reorganised to create an engaging
Virtual School offer for all ages. Following the reorganisation of the Virtual School, the partners
continued to embed a focus
on improving outcomes for all
vulnerable children through
the facilitation and delivery of
bespoke
safeguarding
training to schools and
education settings at request
and where the need is
identified. Additionally, termly
Designated
Safeguarding
Leads for Schools and
Education Settings Forum
meetings
organised
and
facilitated. A new education
worker was engaged who is
supporting our work with
young offenders.
Domestic Violence and Abuse Training
A Domestic Violence and Abuse training summit was held with key and have additionally ensured
that regular Domestic Violence and Abuse training is offered as part of our commitment to learning
and development.
Thematic Review
A thematic review named ‘Troubled Lives, Tragic Consequences’ took place in 2014-2015 which
reviewed older children who had committed serious offences or were victims of serious harm. The
aim was to understand common themes in the lives of these older children, relating to system
practice and academic research. Within Quarter 4 the reviewer was re-commissioned to audit and
review new cases. The reviewer has additionally been tasked with discussing the lessons learnt
from the previous cases and how this has been embedded into practice with frontline practitioners.
Work began on this during 2019 and expects to be published in 2020.
Independent Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse
The Home Secretary established the Independent Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse to consider
whether public bodies and other non-state institutions have taken seriously their duty of care to
protect children from sexual abuse. The Safeguarding Partnership was instructed to provide a
statement outlining many areas of work connected to child sexual abuse within Tower Hamlets.
The local authority, clinical commissioning group and the police work together with their
retrospective legal teams to produce the statement over the course of January.
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The Impact of the New Working Together Arrangements on Partners
“Rapid reviews are in place and opportunity
to implement learning quickly into system.
Plan in place for overarching Child Death
Overview Panel across Waltham Forest,
Newham, Tower Hamlets, City & Hackney
and opportunity to draw more learning which
can help with Multi-Agency responses.
Health and police are equally responsible
with Local Authority for safeguarding
arrangements” – Clinical Commissioning
Group
“The Community Safety Team covers a wide
range of services, the new arrangements
have influenced many areas including but not
limited to, Violence Against Women and Girls,
(VAWG), where the team is now embedded
within the Children and Families Plan. The
VAWG Team also has a Domestic Violence
Caseworker co-located within the MultiAgency Safeguarding Hub Team to improve
partnership working to ensure victims needs
are delivered. The team have implemented
Young People’s Question Time provides
accountability to young people and looks to
use their views to influence strategic
decisions on safeguarding and feelings of
safety in Tower Hamlets. There have been
changes with trauma informed approaches, a
dedicated ‘hidden harm’ worker and
neighbourhood operations with day-to-day
contact withy young people resulted in a
front-facing service that not only enforces but
also safeguards.” – Community Safety
“For Child Protection conferences we now

refer to them as Restorative Child Protection
Conferences with a significant focus on the
Child Protection Chair meeting with the child
and parents in advance of the conference to
ensure they understand the purpose and the
process. Within Child Protection Plans there
is a focus on what the impact of neglect /
abuse on the child and what needs to happen
in order to reduce the harm to the child. The
CP plan is an specific focus on what needs to
be done to impact positively upon the child;
child centred, outcome based plans with a set
timeframe and a name person responsible. –
Children’s Social Care
“Within the new arrangements in place our
priority for Reset Recovery Support Service
and Treatment services would be to further
improve the relationship between substance
misuse services and the various safeguarding
services. This would give us the opportunity
to offer a more balanced wrap around care
package to all our service users and to
ensure that we can do so in the safest way
possible. This will allow for information
sharing to be more transparent and to gain a
better understanding on the cases that have
multiple agencies working together in
achieving the same goal.” – Drug and
Alcohol Services Commissioning Team
“The impact has been very positive, and this
has been recognised by students and parents
who feel safe coming into college. The
college continue to review Safeguarding
policies and procedures annually. Risks
assessments are completed annually for new
students with additional needs. The college
continue to work closely with the partners in
the Borough of Tower Hamlets, parents,
Ofsted and other government organisation to
maintain high standards and ensure students
are safe.” – New City Collage
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“The new arrangements are difficult to assess
within the current COVID environment. There
are less meetings which is beneficial however
it has been hard to track what the priorities
are and what we are working towards as a
partnership.” – Metropolitan Police
The Youth Justice Service is multi-agency by
nature and has Police and health as statutory
partners. As such, the new Working Together
arrangements including Police and Health
rather than just the Local Authority will be
more holistic and the combined three core
agencies will have more of a joint
understanding of the nature of the Youth
Justice Service. - Youth Justice

The main impact the new arrangements has
had on the service is staff being aware of the
guidance around those in position of trust,
being familiar and keeping up to date with
policies and procedures. Within March 2020
lockdown was announced, it has meant that
services have had to adapt delivery from a
predominantly front facing service to an online service.
Local guidance has been
produced to assist and support staff in this
new era of youth work delivery. There have
been more discussions and queries between
practitioners and managers on safeguarding
topics. As for future impact there is a shift
towards having a team around a family
approach that encourages safeguarding for
the whole family as opposed to just the child.
– Youth Services

How Partners Ensure the Voice of the Child or Young Person is at
the Centre of their Work
Central
to
the
development of the
new system is the
need to ensure that
the Voice of the Child
is at the centre of the
structures
and
informs
both
the
planning and delivery
of all of the service
functions needed to
deliver
a
comprehensive
approach to child
protection and the
wider
safeguarding
agenda.
Tower
Hamlets
is
well
served with a rich
range of youth engagement structures. These include the Youth Parliament and Young Mayor, the
Youth Engagement Squad at Barts Health, the Healthwatch Young Influencers, the Children in
Care Council and service level user experience groups across the Born Well, Growing Well life
course. Going forward there are many developments in place to ensure that the voice of the young
person/ child is at the core of all our activity. Partners are asked to ensure this is continuously
reflected in their practice.
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“The Clinical Commissioning Group ensures
this through a competent trained workforce
and a supervision model, which focuses on
the child’s voice, and think family approach
using a restorative practice framework. We
ensure that the voice of the child is captured
at all stages of the commissioning cycle, so
that the views and opinions of children and
young people inform service reviews,
planning,
development,
delivery
and
evaluation, as well as listening to the their
own individual circumstances via direct
service experience feedback. We meet with
Children and Young People at the children in
care council and corporate parenting boards,
receive and respond to CYP feedback from
our multiagency partners. Child and
Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS)
do a lot of work with young people and
parents though well-established participation
groups. The CCG and CAMHS also did
bespoke co-production projects with the
Healthwatch young influencers to shape the
offer of the mental health in schools service,
also considering safeguarding with regards to
self-referrals and parental involvement.” –
Clinical Commissioning Group
“The Community Safety Team covers a wide
range of multi-agency Services including but
not limited to Prevent, Violence Against
Women and Girls and Neighbourhood
Operations. Within all strands the teams are
dedicated to the child and young people’s
voices are at the core. This demonstrated
through a dedicated youth engagement
officer whose role is to capture the views of
young people to influence Prevent delivery
and the VAWG Delivery Plan and Strategy.
This includes work to further support children,
such as projects on Adverse Childhood
Experiences, Reducing Parental Conflict,
Positive Change Programme which works
directly with parents and children affected by
Domestic Abuse. The Neighbourhood
Management Pilot has a very strong focus on
safeguarding young people through the work

conducted in schools, raising awareness of
criminal gangs, grooming younger people into
crime and how they can seek support. It
allows for the service to take on the views of
young people on how best to engage and
support our local young people.” –
Community Safety
“During Child Protection Conferences and
Children Looked After Reviews – the voice of
the child is ESSENTIAL in all the meetings
and recordings of meeting for Child
Protection and Children Looked After. Each
Child Protection Chair and Independent
Reviewing Officer ensure that any record of a
meeting held has to have the voice of the
child recorded, there has to be a sense of the
child in the work they do and there has to be
evidence that each child has been contacted
in advance of their meeting in order to plan
for how they would like their meeting to look
like, who they want to attend etc. Children
and Young People can access the use of
advocates and the take up of this is
increasing in child protection conferences.
The Independent Reviewing Officer takes a
vital role of arranging meetings with Children
who are Looked After”. - Children’s Social
Care
“The police work closely with other agencies
regarding ensuring the best outcome for
vulnerable children. Within the police we have
Domestic Abuse Champions on all response
teams that are aware of the importance of
capturing the Voice of the Child. In addition,
there is structure follow up in secondary
supervision to ensure that the voice of the
child is captured. This practice is reflected in
missing children, exploitation and the
indecent image team. The officers are on a
journey with capturing this information”. –
Metropolitan Police
“We offer family support by working with
parents, children and families of those who
are struggling with substance misuse issues.
Specifically, to children, we offer a
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programme; Moving Parents and Children
Together which focuses on the relationships
between children and parents who misuse
substances .This programme has been
successfully rolled out within our service
multiple times and has always received great
feedback and excellent attendance from the
participants. This offers an opportunity to
engage with families and their children to
improve their relationships, increase their
quality of lives as well as safeguard and offer
the support needed to encourage honest and
transparent relationships. An advantage to
this course is creating a safe space to
discuss the impact of addiction openly and
appropriately and how this affects the
children’s’ lives. The relationship built with
families allows us to signpost and refer to
other services that may be able to offer
additional support for these children. – Drug
and Alcohol Commissioning Team
“Our role is to support schools to get the best
outcomes for children. In this sense the
needs of children are at the heart of our work
with schools. Our main priority is educational
outcomes but our risk assessment, as part of
our monitoring role, includes a focus on their
wellbeing through monitoring safeguarding
concerns, complaints, attendance and
exclusions.” – The Education Partnership
At New City College, Tower Hamlets campus,
we have a named experienced Designated
Safeguarding Lead and a team of 11
Safeguarding Officers who have expertise in
safeguarding young people. The team is
experienced in supporting young people with
SEND, 14-16 learners and 16-18 learners
from
a
variety
of
socio-economic
backgrounds. The team works closely with
Children’s Services, individual social workers,
Children and Adolescents Mental Health
Services in order to support young people
and share good practice in Safeguarding
young people and vulnerable adults. The
team has led on Mental Health Awareness

events across the College and has a wide
range of PREVENT resources and activities
which cover both radicalisation and British
Values. During the COVID 19 Lockdown the
Safeguarding team is working hard to ensure
learners stays safe online and that they have
access to Safeguarding Officers and advice,
support and guidance. – New City College
“The assessment tool used by the Youth
Justice Service, “Asset plus”, has a selfassessment questionnaire to be completed
by the child/young person so that their views
are recorded. The child/young person is
encouraged to complete their intervention
plan with their YJS practitioner and set their
own realistic, smart goals. In initial
assessment reports (Referral Order and/or
Pre-Sentence), the child/young person is
asked to give their own account of their
offence and their views are recorded.” –
Youth Justice Service
The youth service has a weekly youth council
meeting that comprises of a young mayor, 5
deputies with specific remits to work with
services across the council and council
members. Further to this, we hold a weekly
Children in Care Council meeting. The
primary role of these meetings is to ensure
young people’s thoughts, ideas and voices
are heard that influence and shape the work
of the youth service and other services
across the council.
More locally in youth
hubs, a broad cross section of young people
take part in local youth boards where they are
encouraged to exercise choice and to take
ownership of the Youth Service by raising
queries, discussing and being consulted on
service delivery and budget management,
scrutinising and contributing to the design
and implementation of the youth hub
curriculum – taking part in delivery where
possible under the guidance of youth
workers, alongside holding youth workers, the
council and service providers to account. –
Youth Services
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Example of How the Voice of Children and Young People Shape the Work of the Partners
Following the death of a young person with asthma locally, an engagement session was set up
to understand what could be improved. A 5-year-old boy revealed, through his drawing, that
having a bad asthma day felt like a horrible green monster. This set the name and the ambition
to initiate an integrated CYP wheeze asthma programme called “Stopping the Monster days”.
The several engagement events with families, young people and professionals across the
system (health, education and care) informed the changes that needed to happen. This
included shift in care from secondary health care into primary health care and schools, as well
as a co-production approach on how to educate families on the importance of air quality. It also
included integrated training (for clinical and non-clinical staff across Tower Hamlets). To date
the programme has resulted in excellent feedback from all families, children and young people,
professionals across the system as well as increasing the proportion of children with a asthma
care plans from 40% to 75%, reduction in hospital care for wheeze and asthma by 22%, with a
reduction in acute care cost of £142,000 in a year not including interventions in schools.

Training and Development
The partnership has worked alongside Children’s Social Care to provide multi-agency training.
Within 2019-20 the training sessions included
Local Safeguarding Children’s Partnership Training
Domestic Abuse
Responding to Child and Adolescent Neglect
Multi-Agency Working to Safeguarding Children in Tower Training
Child Protection and Safeguarding Children in Tower Hamlets-Advanced
Exploitation
Cultural Competence
Introduction to African Families
Anti-racist Training
Online safety
Threshold Training
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Safeguarding Month November 2019
In Tower Hamlets, safeguarding a child or adult from abuse is everyone’s business. The joint
children and vulnerable adults Safeguarding Month was held for the sixth consecutive year. Within
Safeguarding Month, the LSCB Partners and the Safeguarding Adults Board held a host of
sessions throughout the month including drop-in sessions, roadshows and workshops for
parent/carers, young people, service users and professionals. The aims were to:




Showcase the range and depth of safeguarding activity that exists in Tower Hamlets
Raise awareness of safeguarding issues and highlight what support is available and how it can
be accessed
Disseminate learning to increase professional knowledge

Some of the sessions included but were not limited to:









Child Exploitation Drop-In Clinic: which were open sessions for children’s services
practitioners wanting expert subject case advice and guidance on exploitation issues
including Gangs, Missing, Sexual and Criminal Exploitation;
Voluntary Sector Children & Youth Forum: A Space for Talk? Which was a workshop for
professionals interested in developing the virement and activities in their organisation to
encourage children young people and families to express what is going on for them.
Somali Parent and Carer’s Network – Tackling Poverty. The Network provides a regular
space for Somali families to meet and share experiences of parenting and services for
families in the borough.
Lunch and Learn – Combatting Modern Day Slavery. A lunch and learn session hosted by
the local authority and Metropolitan Police.
“Prevent” Safeguarding from radicalisation session which was a session for NHS staff to
raise awareness of ‘Prevent’ issues and the role ’Prevent’ play in tackling extremism and
radicalisation.
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How Partners have Assured Multi-Agency Working through Learning

and Development
The
Clinical
Commissioning
Group
contributed to the following but not limited to :
 IICSA partnership response. The
learning from the CCG action plan
highlighted the need to share the
learning from the Barts Health Trust
Do You Feel Safe questions into
primary care;
 Supporting the implementation of the
revised
Safeguarding
Partnership
Arrangements including review of the
rapid review processes. We are key
members of partnership meetings.
 Designated
Professionals
have
contributed to partnership audits,
review of children subject to child
protection plans and case conference
appeals, inputting into thematic or
case reviews.
 Co-chairing of the Health and Social
Care Leads meeting, which acts to
share best practice, resolve any

emerging systems blocks and aid
positive working relationships.
 Supporting the MOPAC roll out of IRIS
programme to support primary care
teams
with
domestic
abuse
identification.
Staff training is a blended approach using
eLearning and face to face programmes.” –
Clinical Commissioning Group
The Community Safety Team are multiagency by default and ensure this is
embedded though practice including not
limited to:
 Attendance at various conferences
with regards to the management of risk
of radicalisation in children (hosted by
Redbridge).
 Conference
with
partners
and
Department of Education on the
management of returning minors from
Syria and input into the development
of national guidance in this area.
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The VAWG Team regularly receive
updated Safeguarding training.
The Community Safety Partnership
have had 11 domestic homicides in
Tower Hamlets, 7 of which have been
published.
Many
findings
and
recommendations from these have
resulted in lessons learnt to improve
safeguarding young people who are
exposed to Domestic Abuse.
Training has been delivered to all
members of staff to ensure they are
equipped to identify safeguarding
concerns to make appropriate referrals
and
signposting
to
appropriate
services. -Community Safety

“The child protection appeals has been
reviewed and updated to include a stage 2
process which has partner agencies
(education, health and police) contributing to
these appeals. The child protection quarterly
panel (panel which considers cases subject
to Child Protection plans for 15 + months) is a
multi-agency panel (health, education and
police) attend this panel; this panel is
consequently involved in the oversight of the
process of the child protection plan and
contributes to the reduction in the length of
time a child is subject to the plan. Local
Authority
Designated
Officer
(LADO)
manages allegations against professionals
LADO –the management oversight processes
have
been
reviewed
and
updated.
Safeguarding handbooks for churches and
mosques have been reviewed and updated.
Work has started to ensure case
consultations in relation to the Safeguarding
Muslim Coordinators work is recorded in each
child’s record – Children Social Care
We work alongside multiple agencies to
ensure safeguarding of our service users. We
work with the hidden harm worker, MASH,
MARAC and social services to signpost
appropriately and to offer the correct support
for the individual involved. Our frontline
workers are confident in their ability to make
appropriate
referrals
to
safeguarding
agencies and will often follow up with the

social worker allocated to that case. We have
conducted joint meetings between the various
services. This is something that we feel
needs to continue and to involve other
agencies such as social services so that we
can have a complete multidisciplinary team
discussing these cases. This will allow us to
keep up to date with pathways, referral
systems as well as give us more of an insight
into the resources that can be accessed for
the community of Tower Hamlets. – Drug
and Alcohol Commissioning Team
“Our team is up to date Up to date with
safeguarding training and safer recruitment
training. We have a designated Safeguarding
lead. Our Executive Director sits on various
boards and committees as part of our multi
agency work.”- Education Partnership
“Every year the college organise a
Safeguarding training for the Safeguarding
officers. The training is provided by John
Guest, a register Social Worker and approved
trainer Southwark Children’s & Adults
Services.





All new members of the staff at the
college
complete
an
online
safeguarding induction;
All college staff have a safeguarding
training every 3 years;
The college work closely with the
London MET Police.” – New City
Collage

“The organisation has structured professional
development days which occur every quarter.
All officers on the Basic Command Unit
attend these training days and there is always
safeguarding training within the content. At
we are currently reviewing the training needs
of the teams and are trying to build more
relevant training. This is an ongoing piece of
work. All officers within safeguarding should
and can attend formal police safeguarding
training, this is a 2-week initial safeguarding
course and covers an introduction to
safeguarding teams. There will also be slots
available for trainee constable’s and newly
25
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promoted sergeants to be attached to the
partnership teams.” – Metropolitan Police
“Youth Justice Service staff have access to
all courses available on the LBTH Learning
Hub as well as courses available specifically
targeted at youth justice staff through the
Youth Justice Board annual training
programme. All Youth Justice Service staff
have a mandatory training programme they
are expected to complete whilst employed in
the service, and this is updated annually.
Safeguarding is included as one of the
mandatory training courses.” – Youth
Justice Service
Staff have attended on-line Safeguarding and
Child Protection & Safeguarding Children in
Tower Hamlets (Advanced). The training

carried out is renewed before expiry to
ensure information and procedures are
current and up to date. The priority when
providing a service is to promote the welfare
of young people.
The learning from staff attending new and
refresher training has allowed staff to be kept
up to date with safeguarding policies and
procedures,
enhanced
knowledge,
confidence, skills and the ability to work
together on the processes for safeguarding
and promoting the welfare of children and
young people in complex and challenging
situations. This has created a better
understanding on developing good multiagency working practices and incorporates
the Pan London Continuum of help and
support
–
Youth
Services

The Local Authority Designated Officer
The Local Authority Designated Officer (LADO) procedures have been updated in the previous
year.
Arrangements to Manage Allegations against paid/unpaid Staff process is the responsibility of the
Local Authority Designated Officer (LADO) who is responsible for:





Managing individual cases
Providing advice and guidance
Liaising with police and other agencies
Monitoring progress of cases for timeliness, thoroughness and fairness.

Click here for the full procedure and here for the process flowchart.
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Serious Case Reviews/ Local Learning Reviews

New Arrangements
Under the previous partnership arrangements, a Serious Case Review (SCR) were established
under the Children Act (2004) to review cases where a child has died, and abuse or neglect is
known or suspected. SCRs could additionally be carried out where a child has not died but has
come to serious harm as a result of abuse or neglect. Safeguarding Partnerships were advised to
continue with any on going Case Reviews. From the previous LSCB there are two SCRs that have
been worked on throughout the year, these will be published in the year 2020. The latest date for
completion and publication of an SCR under the old arrangements is 29 September 2020.
A key feature of the new system is the move away from Serious Case Reviews (SCR) in favour of
local review. There are a number of guiding principles underpinning the resourcing of local
reviews. The overall aims of local review:







To improve the safeguarding of children and young people where possible within Tower
Hamlets through review of local processes, procedures and cases
To support the delivery of high-quality services through identification of areas for
improvement.
To strengthen through proportionate candour and constructive challenge the safeguarding
partnership to deliver an integrated and comprehensive offer for children and young people.
All reviews should have an outline of estimated costs and that this is monitored on an
ongoing basis to ensure overall grip on resources and timelines.
All local reviews will emphasise rapid delivery of initial learning points and have
clear concise recommendations.
In response action plans will be requested from partners and these will be orientated to
deliver positive mitigating actions to minimise harms encountered by those affected and
inform local practice updates as a priority.
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The THSCPs sole focus is on meeting the safeguarding needs of children and young
people. Individuals and agencies do not fulfil a gate-keeping function with regards to
resourcing of local reviews and will not make decisions informed by budgets.

Governance and Funding of the Local Learning Reviews.
Independent
Scrutineer and the
Rapid Review Group
will consult with each
other on the best
model to fit the case
and present this to the
Statutory Partners as a
formal
recommendation
to
enable resourcing to
flow to the review. The
cost of the majority of
local
child
safeguarding case or
practice reviews will be
borne by additional
subscription from the
Statutory Partners who have been involved in the case (mainly the Statutory Partners as the lead
service commissioners). There may however be circumstances where in order to proceed a
different resourcing model will be required. Joint funding decisions and disputes on local case
review should not delay the delivery of a local review once it has been agreed that such a review
is warranted. The decision to proceed with a local case review will be the remit of the
Recommendations. There are a few options of costing of the Local Learning Reviews but within in
all cases the cost will be shared among the statutory agencies, either health, police or the local
authority can lead on the review, compared to the previous set up of the Local Authority taking the
main lead. For more information on the options for apportioning Local Reviews please click here.

What does this mean for the Safeguarding Children’s Partnership?
The partnership can be more flexible and creative with the approach to the local learning review
and have further emphasis on the journey of the child, the voice of the family/carers and the
systemic learnings. The system will prevent delays and ensure the learning is disseminated at a
rapid pace. Costing and the governance of the reviews will be shared across the statutory
partners.
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What does this look like for Tower Hamlets?
A rigorous process has been put in place for decision making and commissioning of any statutory
reviews. The executive will have final sign off on any decision for a review and how this will be
facilitated and by which partner. A procedure will be in place for cases that do not meet the
threshold but there is some key learning, and this will sit with the Rapid Review Team to
implement.

Any agency can fill out a referral
form if they feel a case may
meet the threshold for a
learning review.

This referral form is considered
against the threshold
requirements by the strategy
manager and escalated to the
Executive if required.

Referal form is considered
against the threshold
requirements and esclated to
the Executiive if required.

Once the decision is made to go
ahead, the co-ordinater will
collect all relivant infomation
from partners and schedual the
Rapoid Review Meeting within 5
days if it requires a Serious
Incident notifaction and 10 if
not.

The Rapid Review meeting is
chaired by the non-voting
strategy manager and attended
by the representatives from the
statutory partners and any
agencies involved in the case. A
recomendation from this
meeting is made for the
Executive..

The Executive takes the
decision whether to proceed
with a Local Learning Review
and the options are selelcted..

An action plan for all
agencies involved will be
created and the learning
from the review shared..

The partnership will take on
audits, feedback from
children / young people and
professionals periodically to
ensure required changes
have been made and
embeded.

The Local Learning Review
will be facilitated by the
partnership and authored
independently. This will be
published within 12 months
with a 7 minute breifing.

Child Death Overview Panel (CDOP) – Child Death Review (CDR)
Under the new legislation formal collaboration between responsible partners for child death
reviews will be undertaken at greater scale, with a footprint determined by a minimum of 60 cases
reviewed each year enabling the formation of Child Death Review systems covering larger area
than the previous local arrangements. There are several significant changes to the Child Death
Review system.
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Changes

Implication

Shift of lead responsibility from
Department for Education to
Department of Health and
Social Care

The new system creates Child Death
Partnerships with local authority and Clinical
Commissioning Groups

Larger ‘footprint’ of the local
CDR systems with a minimum
60 caseload

CDOPs will need to amalgamate in London;
each Integrated Care System or area would
have 1 or 2 rather than the current 5 to 7
CDOPs

Development of a new ‘key
worker’ to act as a single point
of contact with the bereaved.

This has been generally welcomed but there is
no new resource to deliver this function.
Specifics of how it should be implemented are
currently unclear

Establishment of Child Death
Review Meetings (CDRM)

This requires significant development of acute
and community mortality and morbidity review
meetings.

Themed review meetings for
high volume or high complexity
deaths

Cases of high volume or complexity considered
together to enhance expert review

Revision of additional
requirements to address a
number of ‘complex’
circumstances

Includes deaths of UK-resident children
overseas, with learning disabilities, in adult
healthcare settings, suicides, inpatient mental
health settings, deaths in custody.

What does this mean for the Safeguarding Children’s Partnership?
To meet the requirements two CDR systems are being developed in North East London. The first
based around the Barking, Havering and Redbridge systems and a second based around City and
Hackney, Waltham Forest Newham and Tower Hamlets. This allows for the wider area working
required by the new guidance and the continuance of local assurance and review of child deaths
in each area. The THSCP will develop close operational links with both CDR systems and wider
London safeguarding partnership structures to ensure cross border collaboration and is facilitated.

Next Phase and Key Focus
The next year will focus on embedding the changes to the partnership and setting new priorities to
focus on. Consultations with partners, front-line practitioners and children and young people will
begin in October 2020.

Phase 1: Embed the new safeguarding arrangements: Leadership from
the three statutory partners, effective independent scrutiny and
engagement with all relevant agencies
30
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Communications
Strategy:

• Logo to be created by children and young people
• New brandings and templates
• Website changes and updates

• Partners to have table top discussion and workshops to
audit rather than lengthy written reports;
• At least two will take place per year.

Live Audits:

Local Learning
Reviews (Statutory
Reviews):

• Ensure a robust and transparent system in place for
decision making;
• A procedure in places for cases that do not meet the
threshold but there is some key learning;
• 7 minute briefings published alongside the review and
12 month post published partnership update.

Phase 2: Facilitate a culture shift within the partnership
Multi Agency
Data Dashboard
• Creation of a
multi-agency
quarterly
dashboard to
monitor trends
and impact of
activity;

Live Data and
Emerging Risks

Learning Events
• THSCP to
facilitate events
led and driven
by the
partnership
• Monthly topical
bulletins' sent
out to the
THSCP

• Partners table
data and
emerging risks
through the
partnership so
this can be
mitigated

Priority Setting
• Partners to lead
the decision of
priorities and
lead the work
throughout.
• Shared priority
with the
Safeguarding
Adults Board.

Phase 3: Ensure that children and
young people are engaged throughout.


Priority setting will include consultations with
young people and children to understand what
concerns they currently have;
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Young people and children will design the logo and branding;
Bulletins to go out to schools specifically aimed at young people and raising awareness on
specific topics with signposting;
When reviewing priorities and impact of work young people and children to be asked for
feedback and case studies to be included in all reports;
Linking will a wide variety of young people including, Special Education Needs , Youth
Council, Pupil Referral Unit, Schools, Youth Offending Team, Looked After Children, and
very young children and their care providers.

The partnership will continue to strengthen its relationships and ensure that children and young
people are at the centre of all work.
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1.Our mission, vision, objectives and priorities for action
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2) How the partnership responded to COVID - examples of
partnership working, and how we are embedding good practice
and lessons learned into our future plans and ways of working
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Working Together - Key developments since March 2020
At the start of the Covid-19 outbreak in London, a decision was taken to co-ordinate the Tower Hamlets response through the Health Protection Board, chaired
by Tower Hamlet Council’s Director of Public Health, with senior representation from all local partners. Reporting to the Health Protection Board were various
silver operational groups, including a Health & Social Care Operational Group, Children’s Operational Group and Community Mobilisation Operational Group.
There has been significant learning, with much more to do, but examples of the achievements across the partnership since the beginning of March 2020
include:
• Collaboration with providers – we refocused to ensure daily contact with our main providers –
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care homes, home care agencies and hostels had priority focus but also including our day centres and
our mental health and learning disability providers, as well as our carers centre and local link
services. We provided high levels of support in terms of public health advice, PPE mutual aid
arrangements and testing.

• Integrated Discharge Hub – a multi-disciplinary team established from ELFT’s Admissions
Avoidance Discharge Service, the Councils Hospital Social Work Team, ELFT Continuing Healthcare Team
and LBTH Reablement and Brokerage. The team are responsible for all hospital discharges from the
Royal London Hospital, including non-Tower Hamlets patients. Between March – May over 300 patients
were referred, with just over 50% of these Tower Hamlets residents. 90% of patients were successfully
discharged home. 10% were discharged to nursing and residential homes, supported accommodation,
and newly commissioned step-down facilities. 25% of patients were discharged the same day, and over
50% within 1 day.

• Adapting services – primary care provided staff and patient testing directly in Care homes and GP’s
provided support for homeless people in the special hostels. GP practices switched swiftly to remote
consultation including health checks where possible to limit unnecessary contact/journeys, using
video/telephone consultation

• Community mobilisation – supported the co-ordination of the community efforts around

• Shielding – worked closely across the partnership to ensure the most vulnerable in our borough were
identified, contacted, and supported. A contact operation was established with GPs, Council and health
partners calling vulnerable residents.

• Homelessness & rough sleeping – close working with housing meant an effective approach in
terms of homelessness, rough sleepers and our large hostel population. This has included additional
accommodation for homeless people and linking GPs and health service support around those sites; and
ensuring our settings are prepared for managing outbreaks, supporting social distancing and self
isolation etc.

• PPE – rapidly created a team, a process and a supply chain to ensure we had sufficient PPE for staff and
for our commissioned services, and with clear guidance in place about when and how to use this –
despite the difficulties nationally with PPE.

• Children’s Placements – increased the system wide collaboration between the Children’s Integrated
Commissioning Team, the Children’s Placement Team, SEND and Children with Disabilities, utilising
existing structures and arrangements, namely the local area risk register meetings to care plan and
source placements, using our collective capacity and resources to increase capacity. This approach kept
some of the children with the most complex and challenging behaviours safe and at a reduced risk of
requiring tier 4 MH services.

wellbeing, befriending etc.

• Home monitoring service – provided by General Practice for COVID symptomatic patients to avoid
face to face care, reduce conveyances and enable safe discharge home
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• Financial support and market sustainability – moved swiftly to change payment and
contractual arrangements for our home care providers and commissioned care homes

Working Together - what has worked well & learning from our Covid-19 response
Many changes have taken place across our services since March 2020 to respond and transform to meet the demands upon them, as well as to
recognise the lessons-learnt both for future management of Covid-19 and approaches to our health and wellbeing as a whole. E.g. the rapid adoption
of digital technologies is perhaps one of the most obvious effects of the outbreak, and just one example of how we have moved as a partnership from
a process of piloting or being ‘stuck’ on certain issues over many months to rapid implementation of major changes across the whole of Tower
Hamlets.
Underpinning these more profound changes have been the efforts of colleagues across Tower Hamlets, supporting each other and those they are
caring for, throughout the evolution of the pandemic. E.g. we have seen our Primary Care Networks and practices come together as never before to
work together and to ensure the resilience of our primary care system upon which the rest of our joint working relies; mirrored in the collaboration
across broader acute, community, mental health, public health, social services and our voluntary and community sector.
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Our recovery plan recognises the importance of continuing this work, and particularly, of ensuring that those on the frontline continue to have the
autonomy to make the decisions needed in the interest of the individuals and communities of which they are a part. E.g. There is particular learning
around how we protect our care homes and successfully shield those at greatest risk from Covid-19 infection, as we also work on the wider health and
wellbeing needs of individuals as a whole.
We will stand-up preventative services as a priority and over the coming months, our resources for managing winter pressures; and will build on the
wider contribution of the voluntary and community sector, including in social prescribing, supporting self-management, identifying and aiding victims
of abuse, and managing the impact of Covid-19 on the wider socio-economic determinants of health.
We want to change the way we deliver support to people, through developing the market place and through closer working with our voluntary and
community sector and ensuring that any gaps are addressed for the BAME community – this includes looking at how we will work with the faith
community to support development of the offer.
Last but not least, we recognise that we could not have done any of this without the commitment of our staff, across all health and local authority
services. Their welfare must be a core part of our plan for providing a high-quality response to all of our patients and residents, in the months and years
to come.
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3) How we used this experience to refocus our governance
structure – the refreshed Tower Hamlets Together Executive and
Local Delivery Board organisational structure
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Tower Hamlets Executive Board
Core Responsibilities:
To improve health & wellbeing of Tower Hamlets residents

•

To oversee borough-level integration across health, social care and voluntary sector services, providing effective challenge to each other as system leaders and
within/across our organisations

•

To hold accountability for agreed resources and service transformation priorities

•

To make progress towards integration during the pandemic, maintaining momentum, clarity of shared purpose, and freedom for operational staff to innovate

•
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•

To ensure patient voice is at the heart of all our work

Key Functions:
•

Oversee and hold to account the Tower Hamlets Local Delivery Board and receive regular reports on progress of strategy, transformation and delivery

•

Approve the approach to health and social care integration in the borough to best address local needs, providing oversight and monitoring performance against agreed
outcomes

•

Provide visible and engaged collective leadership to the health and care system, articulating to staff and citizens the benefits of the partnership and of integrated
working beyond our respective organisations

•

Resolve the ‘wicked issues’ that sometimes arise from working across organisations whose priorities may not always align

•

Oversee the delivery of the Better Care Fund (BCF)

•

Represent the Borough health and social care organisations at the Borough Health and Wellbeing Board and the NEL ICS.
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Tower Hamlets Local Delivery Board
Core Responsibilities:

• Deliver the Borough Plan
• Scope includes the whole system of community services – across health, social care and the voluntary sector and alignment with the Urgent
Care Working Group
• Oversight of the integrated delivery of community services across health, social care and the community and voluntary sector, in line with the
THT partnerships vision, aims and principles
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• On behalf of the THT Executive develop and deliver the overarching Borough programme plan
• Ensure the locality model is clear and supports integration of health and care through the Locality Health and Wellbeing structures linking
strongly to the Primary Care Networks.
• Support innovation and engagement including through the lifecourse task & finish groups
• Ensure systems intelligence data informs discussions on delivery
• Resolve issues that are preventing the successful delivery of integrated services or escalate to THT Executive Board
• In the event of a pandemic or Covid19 outbreak, ensure appropriate action is taken across the system and to report to the Pandemic
Committee / Covid19 Health Protection Board
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4) How we used this experience to inform the revised borough plan
and priorities?

What key interventions are we focussing on for this winter?
How are we keeping an eye on joint financial pressures?
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Interventions for adults
Tower Hamlets integrated primary, social & community care
Care provided in the community and in people’s
homes is a critical enabler of some of the key
requirements of the WEL hospital system,
including:
• doubling critical care capacity;
• working off the elective backlog in twelve
months; and
• achieving a non-elective bed occupancy of
92%.
Care provided outside of hospital must support
this by sustaining an overall reduction in nonelective non-covid activity of ~17%, through:
• admissions avoidance; and
• minimising time in hospital.
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These need to drive reductions in non-elective
non-covid activity of – WXH: 20%, RLH: 20%, and
NUH: 14%.
Care provided in social care is key to the overall
aim and will be measured by
•

Numbers of cases through Information and
Guidance

•

Number of people still at home after receiving
re ablement

•

Number of contacts not progressed to an
assessment.

•

Number of contacts progressed to Care Act
assessment.

•

Number of contacts that receive a care
package after an assessment.

•

Number of residents being supported through
assistive technology

•

Number of residential care home admissions

1. Virtual wards, integrated care
plans/care co-ordination/case mgt/MDTs
high risk patients (child & adults &
shielding/ vulnerable) incl LD/MH & frailty
incl. community therapy for the frail
2. Improved Long Term Condition
management via greater use of
technology e.g. telecare & tele health

1. Building the
resilience and
wellbeing of our
communities

2. Maintaining people's
independence in the
community by multiagency working across
primary, community,
acute and social care
to avoid crisis and
admission

Support for those with
complex needs

3. Enhanced support in care homes with
virtual ward rounds
4. New model of homecare with enhanced
nursing support

Improving Population
Health

Responsive care
services inclu rapid
same day support

24/7 urgent access to
care

5. Support for people at EOL to die at
home
6. Social prescribing & access to support
including care/financial and promotion of
Information & Advice Guidance portal
7. Improve access to remote based care
& digital poverty
8. Rapid community/social care response
including same day care packages

9. Develop Physio First services across
all practices

3. Reducing the time
people need to stay in
hospital - ensuring
people are cared for in
the community or their
own homes whenever
this is safe

Discharge care
planning

Rehabilitation &
re ablement pathways

We can achieve the necessary reduction in non elective activity by
increasing capacity in existing services and by introducing new
interventions which will be modelled and costed

10. 24/7 Primary Care Hubs as part of
‘Help Us Help You’
11. Integrated Discharge Hub to include
tertiary care repatriation.
12. Proactive care planning upon
admission with timely, accurate
assessment of discharge
13. Primary care led via Advice &
Guidance with community based support
from specialist services i.e. neuro,
diabetes, ARCARE, stroke

Interventions for children and young people
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Winter Plan interventions
Below is a screenshot from our Local Delivery Board Programme Plan. These are filtered specifically to show the winter plan interventions. Those
highlighted in green overlap to the driver diagram interventions:

1. Building the resilience and wellbeing of
our communities
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System Finance Reporting
The THT Board receives a quarterly finance report from LBTH and the CCG. The last report was in September 2020. Key headlines were
•

•
•
•
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•

The CCG reported a £2.6m overspend to the end of July, of which £1.6m was due to Covid-19. NHS England approved retrospective top-up funding to achieve a break even
position and the CCG were awaiting the prospective financial envelope for October onwards from NEL.
The biggest drivers of Covid-19 costs are in primary care and community health services.
In adult social care, the council forecasts a £5m overspend, made up of Covid-19 expenditure and ongoing pressures from previous years. With 4,000 users being
supported, there are high costs within nursing / residential placements and home care, with high numbers of small care packages. Overall, the council faces a major
financial gap of £30m, having spent an additional £60m during the first four full months of lockdown, with the government only committing £30m of extra funding so far.
Board members raised the need for future financial reports to include children’s services and other relevant areas of council spending and flagged overspends within both
learning disabilities and mental health services, where we have integrated teams, and forthcoming cuts to council services, due to the £30m gap.
We reflected on the system challenge that the NHS has been covered for Covid-19 costs while the council has not fully and also bears the legacy of previous austerity
measures. The Exec Board agreed to a closed session ahead of budget and savings proposals, to share plans early and develop a partnership response. This fits with
ongoing work to explore the scope for greater alignment of NHS and council budgets to unlock transformation and spend funds most effectively across the whole system.

The next finance report is due to the THT Board meeting in December 2020. We will be spending the whole meeting looking at system performance and finances. The team
have also developed a joint finance template for future reports, which will start with a joint statement from the DoFs. Screenshots below.
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5) We remain focussed on delivering our Outcomes Framework
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Our Vision Through Our System Wide Outcomes Framework
The outcomes we are all signed up, as partners, to delivering were developed in collaboration with staff and residents. We have developed
specific population outcomes based on the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Residents live the healthiest lives possible, especially the most deprived and vulnerable
Children and young people have a great start to life and achieve their full potential
Residents are able to access the health and social care services they need in a timely manner
Residents are satisfied with the health and care services they receive and feel that their needs are being well met
The system exceeds the required national performance standards within the available resources.
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How we are using our Outcomes Framework
Since its inception, the outcomes framework has been used in an agile and organic way. Its use now covers the whole commissioning cycle through design, implementation, evaluation
and learning. Some of the examples cover strategy development/refresh, structuring tender processes, reviewing contracts, team planning and OD work. Here are some examples:
• Primary Care tender: In commissioning a primary care provider to deliver improved population health outcomes for TH residents, the CCG’s Primary Care Commissioning Team, a GP
practice and the LBTH Public Health Team used the Outcomes Framework to develop a high level population health outcomes tender framework. The team looked at the outcome areas
using the framework to develop interventions and activities they’d expect to see on offer from the service bidder. The proposal was structured with information on how the provider would
go about delivering the outcomes and making the I statements a reality for the TH residents. Due to Covid-19 this work was paused but has now recommenced.
• Personalisation Care Programme (Personal Health Budgets): In an attempt to identify the difference the Personalisation programme had made to peoples lives and on the health system
as a whole, an audit tool was developed using the outcomes framework. The team used existing data to complete the audit tool and mapped the benefits to users against the domain
quality of life. Now the team are using the audit tool to measure outcomes people expect to experience after using the Personal Health Budget. The I statement are being used for what
users would like to work towards. A pilot is due to begin on a specific Covid-19 project looking at digital inclusion. ELFT, LBTH and the CCG will work together on this to offer 75-80 Personal
Health Budgets to users experiencing issues with digital access. They will be using the outcomes to measure what will have been achieved for the user deploying the Budget. Overall aims
of this project are to build resilience, reduce time people spend in hospital and improve peoples independence.
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• Locality profiles: Healthwatch took each I statement to rate how residents in each of the four localities across the borough felt about the Tower Hamlets health and care services and
whether the I statements were a true reality for them. They used the I statements to structure the questions and produced a report on each locality on how residents felt.
• Health and Well Being Board (HWBB) strategy refresh: In refreshing the HWBB strategy, the Outcomes Framework was used to structure the themes of the workshops with various
stakeholders across the Borough.

• Communities Driving Change Programme: The Outcomes Framework was used to structure the evaluation of the programme and the I statements were used to conduct surveys.
• Revamped the Community Health Services (CHS) Alliance Contract: The CHS outcomes were reviewed against the THT Outcomes Framework, which were mapped against each other for
better alignment. The I statements which were most relevant for this population group were embedded into the contract.
• THT Board Performance Dashboard: Work has commenced to align the existing THT performance dashboard against a set of relevant outcomes and I statements. A selection of high
priority I statements have been picked for the Board report to measure performance against delivery of the selected I statements. These are on the next slide.
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THT Outcomes Framework – I statements
We are currently in the process of reviewing the I statements and reviewing the availability of the data to support the key
statements identified.
The I statements have been ranked based on the below and will be reviewed with a view to establishing a set of baseline
indicator for monitoring and review. We suggest starting with the phase 1 priority I statements (dark blue)
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Domains
Integrated health and
care system
Wider determinants
of health
Healthy Lives

I feel like services work
together to provide me
with good care
I am able to support
myself and my family
financially
I am supported to make
healthy choices

I Statements
I believe the trust, confidence and
relationships are in place to work
together with services to decide
the right next steps for us as a
whole community
I am satisfied with my home and
where I live

I am able to breathe I feel safe from
cleaner air in the
harm in my
place where I live
community

I understand the ways to live a
healthy life

Quality of Care &
Support

Regardless of who I am, I
am able to access care
services for my physical
and mental health

I am able to access safe and high
quality services (when I need
them)

Quality of Life

I have a good level of
happiness and wellbeing

I am supported to live the life I
want

Source: Tower Hamlets Together Outcomes Framework

I want to see money
being spent in the
best way to deliver
local services

Phase 1
(Priority)

Phase 2
(Potential)

Phase 3
(Aspirational)

I have a
positive
experience of
the services I
access, overall
My children get the I play an active
best possible start in
part in my
life
community
I am confident that
those providing my
care are competent,
happy and kind
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6) Citizen voice and service user engagement
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www.towerhamletstogether.com #TH2GETHER

Engaging with service users to understand need and improve services
The THT Partnership is committed to putting local people at the heart of our work, understanding service user experience and using
feedback to ensure our services are delivering for our residents in the way they should. At every Exec Board, we invite a service user
to give their story and reflect on what we can do as a partnership to address any issues or concerns raised.
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Recent examples of this have included:
• A dental hospital patient who has been left with no further support midway through his treatment, due to the covid-19
restrictions on dentistry, with serious consequences. In response, the Board will hold a deep dive session on this critical topic early
next year and drive greater engagement with local dentists and improve connections across the system.
• Two SEND parent ambassadors who spoke with passion about their voluntary work and the major challenges families raise with
them, including barriers to approaching professionals, lack of diagnosis or identification of needs, lengthy delays in getting
Education, Health and Care Plans, and fears about safety of SEND transport during Covid-19. In response, the Board committed to
helping the SEND parent ambassadors to raise the profile of their work with health professionals, e.g. they will attend the next
GPCG quarterly forum, and to look into the wider performance of Education, Health and Care Plans as a strategic issue.
In addition, a focused engagement workstream is in place with a dedicated lead, which is currently focused on:
• Addressing the issues of digital inclusion that have been particularly highlighted during the first phase of the Covid 19 Pandemic;
• Developing a reward and recognition policy that recompenses service users/carers and voluntary and community sector (VCS)
organisations to encourage, and demonstrate the value that THT places on, their input.

www.towerhamletstogether.com #TH2GETHER
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Agenda Item 7

Local Area Inspection – Children
with Special Educational Needs
and/or a Disability

Inspection Framework
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• Inspection of local areas’ effectiveness in
identifying and meeting the needs of children
and young people who have special
educational needs and/or disabilities
• Jointly undertaken by Ofsted and CQC looking
system wide at how effectively local areas are
fulfilling duties in relation to children with
SEND

Inspection Framework
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• 3 Inspectors (2 Ofsted, 1 CQC) on site for on
week.
• 5 days notice given – notification given at the
same time to DCS and Chief Executive of CCG.
• Feedback at the end of the inspection. A local
area can be asked to provide a written statement
of action if this is deemed necessary.

Inspection Framework
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• Current inspection regime is on hold due to
Covid-19. Earliest resumption currently
expected in April 2021, although this could
change.
• Ofsted/CQC are conducting a number of
“assurance visits” although there is no
requirement to participate.

Inspection Preparation and
Governance
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• SEND Improvement Board – sub-group of Born
Well Growing Well, chaired by Director of
Children’s Services – meets bi-monthly
• SEND Progress Group – Chaired by Division
Director, Children’s Social Care – meets
fortnightly
• Both groups have representation for key agencies

Inspection Framework
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• Three key questions that the inspection will seek
to answer
1. How effectively does the local area identify children
and young people with SEND?
2. How effectively does the local area assess and meet
the needs of children and young people with SEND?
3. How effectively does the local area improve
outcomes for children and young people with SEND?

How effectively does the local area
identify children and young people
with SEND?
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• Strength – Over 1,000 two year olds are
accessing free early learning with Ofsted rated
Outstanding and Good providers, double the
number from five years ago. This provides
enhanced opportunities for early
identification of additional or special needs
and intervention work

How effectively does the local area
identify children and young people
with SEND?
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• Weakness – The timeliness of ECHPs – very
low percentage meeting the national key
performance indicator of 20 weeks

How effectively does the local area
assess and meet the needs of
children and young people with
SEND?
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• Strength – 53% of CYP with EHCPs attend local
mainstream schools; increased number of
specialist places for CYP with ASD and PMLD
at including at Phoenix and Beatrice Tate; high
quality outreach services for ASD and PMLD;
increased engagement with the local offer

How effectively does the local area
assess and meet the needs of
children and young people with
SEND?
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• Weakness – Length of time for diagnosis
particularly for ASD; transition to adult
services remains a concern – ensuring that
transitions occur in a timely way

How effectively does the local area
improve outcomes for children and
young people with SEND?
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• Strength – Progress, attendance and exclusions
outcomes for CYP with SEN, including those who
are Children Looked After; between 2017 and
2020 the number of young people with SEND
undertaking an apprenticeship or supported
internship has increased significantly ( Zero to 34
young people and 13 to 40 young people)
•

How effectively does the local area
improve outcomes for children and
young people with SEND?
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• Weakness – Ensuring that data systems are set
up to track outcomes for CYP with SEN across
all areas of the Children and Culture
Directorate

